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principles, sound sense and prudence, ladies of Mrs. Fosbrook’s mould against had parted with her early playfellow, and and the ladies did not faint. As for my between the line of Gen. Curtis and Gen
“Liberty mul Union, Now and Forever, high
sulphuric acid, has no taste for the
was a Fosbrook of the saiiie descent, the any piece of spleen, was about as useful as in the fuss, the grandeur, and the novelty self, and every soul that heard Elva’s con eral Terry’s position, while the third brig with
light I rench wines. A Chinaman colors
One and Inseparable.”
heir-at-law after Miss Letitia, and most talking against tlie tide. I went, never seemed to have forgotten that. Letty ever fession, we felt convinced that it was true. ade, under Colonel Bell, occupied a line a his
green tea with Prussian blue for his

suitable to perpetuate tlie name and line. theless, as requested; got on tlie' subject, existed. I suppose Mrs. Fosbrook forgot, Of course, in law, the testimony of a re
He was expected to stay for some weeks, and made mothing of it. Nil's. Fosbrook too, she was engaged with the glory of her vengeful slave would count for nothing;
but could not arrive before the evening of discoursed of her principles, her responsi house, and preaching about their overflow hut we had all eyes and memories, and their
evidence was not to he set aside as regard
the birthday. I remember being introduc bility, and her sense of duty; but on Letty’s ing cup and the duty of thankfulness.
But the master of the Hall did not for ed poor Letty, and the fair face which had
ed to him in the crowded ball-room, and being disposed of, sent off the plantation,
get,
though
he
had
gone
to
shoot,
for
fear
sold,
in
short,
she
was
resolved,
beyond
oeen
sucli a cause of jealousy and despite.
observing that, though attentive to all the
ladies, as because a Southern gentleman, the power of argument. I suggested that, of the scene which did not take place at Moreover, the revelation could not be kept
her
going
away;
he
spoke
of
tlie
poor
girl
t secret—it was too publicly made; many
he showed a particular regard for the if it were thought proper to remove the
daughter of the house, and the belle of the girl, she might be apprenticed or boarded often in my ollice, and made me write to of the servants had been within hearing,
evening. I forget how long her mother out; but Mrs. Fosbrook would hear of no the good people in North Carolina, inquir and nobody doubted it, though Elva could
and female friends had been occupied with such compromise. It was contrary to her ing about her. Their reports were all not be induced to give any further par
what she should wear. The young lady’s principles to raise colored people so far favorable as regarded Letty’s conduct—her ticulars. Perhaps the woman had none to
complexion puzzled them. At last they above their natural position. Letty’s moth patience, her gentleness, her good nature, give; at any rate, she spoke little after
fixed upon amber satin, with gold orna er had been bought and sold, and so should were subjects of continual praise from the that wild laugh but gradually sunk, and
ments, in which, I must say, Msss Letitia she. I mentioned how hard it would be to farmer and his managing sisters; but they died, as tlie doctor had predicted, an hour
looked well. They had at the same time part them; the girl so young, and the wo wrote only in reply to my letters. I had before sunset.
Her tale made no apparent difference to
agreed—because nothing else would serve man having no other child. But Mrs. Fos- not written for some time, till Fosbrook
the heiress—on dressing Letty handsomely, brook was clear on keeping Elva, she was reminded me of it a few days before the the Fosbrooks; all things and all people
wedding;
and
their
answer
grieved
us
both,
remained
in their places—there were the
such
a
charming
worker.
Who
would
do
but in white, which no Southern lady will
wear, being, wonderful to say, the ne her sleeves and collars properly, if Elva for it stated that poor Letty though she took senior and the junior couples, the father
kindly
to
the
place
and
people,
seemed
to
and
his
son
in-law the mother and her
was
gone?
Besides,
tlie
woman
was
not
at
groes’chosen color, and allowing her to ap
pear in public as Miss Letitia’s personal at all attached to her daughter. No doubt pine away latterly, and had caught the daughter; but it went abroad, was can
swamp
fever,
from
which
she
had
no
strength
that
was
Letty’s
fault,
though
she
had
not
vassed
in
every
drawing room and on every
tendant.
I suppose Colonel Fosbrook had never observed it before. Elva was uncommon to recover and died on the very day ol plantation, in Charleston clubs and coffee
TH E B LA C K EXCHANGE.
seen the girl before; but at the close of the ly sensible for aperson of color, and would Miss Letitia’s marriage. Fosbrook could houses, and wherever the Fosbrooks were
AX ATTORNEY’S STORY.
not keep the news to himself though at known. It touched nothing visible, yet
first dance, as lie was conducting Miss certainly know i t was all for the best.
‘You’ll be sorry to part with Letty?’ said first he promised to do so ; but, in the gen their lives were changed, and the different
Letitia to her seat, Lett}' came up in the
My first setting up was in Charleston, discharge of her duties. How contented 1 to Miss Letitia, who at that moment came eral excitement, it seemed to affect nobody affects were curious. Mr. Fosbrook’s steady
South Carolina, where I got a profitable and happy, yet timid withal, the sweet in from lier evening walk.
in Hie Hall—not even Elva—which Mrs. and domestic habits gradually forsook him.
practice among the neighboring planters, girl looked, as she handed the heiress her
‘Yes—no; that is, if mamma thinks it Fosbrook thought an additional proof ol he took the club, the gaming tables—it was
and because man of business to Arthur expensive Parisian fan. Never did man right’—and the young lady admired her her sense. She had undertaken tlie break said to all manner of dissipation—was
Fosbrook, Esq. lie was, like most South approaching forty look so struck as tlie new Paris bonnet in tlie chimney-glass.
ing of the news to tlie bereaved mother, never at home, and believed to he virtually
ern gentlemen, a good shot, a good rider, Colonel; he said nothing for a few minutes,
The bringing-out and the jealousy had and performed it to her own satisfaction. separated from Mrs. Fosbrook. She con
a good billiard-player, a polished man of but his eyes were fixed on Letty; she saw done their work; there was no hope from I believe she also broke it to the Colonel tinued to preach, I suppose nothing could
tlie world, and a bit of a bon vivant. Mrs. it, blushed deeply, and stole away behind that quarter; and I could only go back to and his bride when they returned from that alter the woman; but she was left very
Fosbrook was known to be a great deal her mistress, while he inquired of Mr. my office with an earnest wish that the indispensable excursion which people must much in the background, for Fosbrook
more straightlaced and serious. She was Fosbrook, who came up at that moment, ladies might change their minds.
take after the ceremony of white veils and Hall became a lonely mansion, shorn of its
great in church going, uncommonly proper, ‘Where upon earth did you find that lovely I had heard nothing from-tlie hall, and orange blossoms, the half score of brides splendor and retinue, between her hus
and could talk religion and morality by the girl ?’
kept well out of it for three weeks, when maids, and elegant d e ju n e s. They do these band's extravagance and a step to which the
mile; but, when it suited the lady’s whims
‘Oh, my daughter’s maid,’ said Fosbrook, Mr. Fosbrook once more called. I’ll do things in style in South Carolina; and Miss Colonel urged him—namely, the gradual
or tempers, she was capable of doing hard with his accustomed ease.
him the justice to say he looked more wor Letitia had come through them so creditably, emancipation of all his negroes. The fact
or sly things which her husband would not
ried than ever; and, throwing himself into and.had so much more to do in tlie way ol could be accomplished more easily at that
‘She is not a negro?’ said tlie Colonel.
have though of. It was said she had been
receiving visits, and attending bridal time than in these unhappy days of fer
‘Yes, 1 assure you. I bought her moth a chair, said:
a belle in her youth; but American belle- er in Charleston. She is wonderfully fair,
‘It’s of no use, Clarkson—that business parties, that there was no time for regret ment and civil war. It was managed by
ship quickly passes—it had gone from Mrs. I must allow, and a very good girl. Letitia must be done. I have no peace at home or repentance.
Mr. Fosbrook's son in-law, on the estate
Fosbrook for many a year, and left her fad has always liked her, and would have her day or night; and I’ll stand it no longer.
I never heard what she said or did on which he married for. How much he
ed hut very genteel: 'what the women call here to-night.’
No doubt Mrs. Fosbrook knows better than the occasion; but, while the visits were regretted tlie real heiress, and the misfor
lady-like; well informed, too, out of The rest of Mr. Fosbrook’s communica I do all about girls, black or white. Letty going on, and tlie parties pending, poor tunes which had fallen upon lier for his
sch’ools and books, but narrow-minded by tion was made in a tone too low for my must g o ; I know it is the best thing for Elva slipped on the stair while running up sake, people could only conjecture; but
nature, and strongly inclined to censorious- hearing: but all that brilliant evening, her too, Clarkson. They wouldn't be kind with a tucker, ordered in great haste, that certain it was, that from being gay and
ness and jealousy.
wherever Letty came or went through the to her if I held out; and her mother don’t Mrs. Col. Fosbrook might see how it would careless, lie became a serious man, resign
The daughter, Miss Letitia, was expect handsome set of reception,rooms, anxious care about the girl. She cares for nobody, suit with her cream-colored tabinet, fell to ed liis commission in the army, took to the
ed to fill her mother’s place in the world of to make herself useful, and on her promo as far as 1 can see, but Mrs. Fosbrook, the bottom, and broke her leg. She had emancipation business—but prudently and
youth and fashion: and the girl had some tion, his eyes followed the girl. I saw him though it was she that made me part Elva the best medical attendance, of course; a with forethought; and when it was fairly
beauty, but no resemblance to either of her gazing after her while Mrs. Fosbrook was from her husband. That always went woman who could work such sleeves and accomplished, and tlie negroes put in ways
parents. Her complexion was remarkably preaching to him about doing good, and against my mind, yet you see it has turned collars was not to be neglected, though, as of getting their own living, he removed
dark : her features had a full, almost coarse Miss Letitia tossing her head and showing out well; and so may this. She is a very her excellent mistress remarked, ‘she could with liis wife to Pennsylvania, where lie
cast: it would have been treason to say so, off her jewels. It became manifest to me, observant woman. You’ll do the best you work just as weil without the limb; what entered tlie society of Friends and con
but they slightly approached the negro also, that both mother and daughter could can, Clarkson ? I don’t care about tlie price a mercy it was not one of lier arms.
tinued to the end of his days to be a moderate
mouid. She was tall and well-developed see as well as I, and the sight was one to | —it may go to buy the girl clothes—but
But, from some constitutional cause, the and rational abolitionist.
for her years, had line black eyes, and hair bring the worst part of their natures upper-1 find some good, honest, kindly home lor accident could not be remeded—the broken
He returned only once to South Carolina,
of the same color: they said it, was rather most. Can any woman commit a greater j her, where she will tie well taken care of, bone would not adhere—the wound would uni that was at the time of Mr. Fosbrook’s
too wavy, and could never be dressed in sin against another than to get admired in and get into no mischief or hard work.— not heal and the doctor at length announc death, which took place ten years after the
smooth bauds. Rut people liked Miss lier stead? The Colonel did admire Letty, IAfter bringing her up so with my own girl, ed his dread of mortification. He added— Colonel’s marriage. Then he settled the
Letitia better than her mother, for she was maid and of negro origin as she was, and and she so pretty aud good-tempered—wliut- I presume it was to settle Mrs. Fosbrook— old lady in a first rate boarding-house, and
livelier and more good-natured than ever there was many an eye in the ball-room j ever they may say of lier now—I couldn’t that there was no use in attempting to sold tlie Hall and plantation. I under
that excellent lady could have been, though that followed the slight, graceful figure, rest in my house if Letty were not well amputate the limb; the patient’s system stand it passed through many hands after
quite as proud of herself, her rank, and her and fair winning lace, as well as his, provided for; but you'll do the best you had been so vitiated by her sedentary life wards, and got tlie reputation of being
fashion, and somewhat tinctured with the though on nobody was tlie impression so can.’
that she had no chance ert' recovery. His unlucky; for the populace, and especially
n.’
maternal inclination to jealousy. Miss marked. The man could not help showing
I promised to do so, being by this time opinion was confirmed iu a few days; tlie negroes, gave the place a new title, from
Letitia had a companion, or rather play it, for all Ms sense and experience, and 1 aware of the necessity. Since Letty had mortification set in, and poor Elva’s death some memory of Elva’s confession, and
fellow, whom nobody that visited the house was not prepared for tlie ell'cct it had on become a cause of family disquiet, her im warrant was sealed.
called it the Black Exchange.
could miss knowing,’ she was so constantly
young heiress. She grew positively mediate removal was the best thing for all The doctor had been seeing her for tlie
with tlie young lady and in the family tlie
ugly—awful, as flic Yankees say—with ill- parties; but I had somedifflculty in finding last time and gone away saying he could A fu l l Account o f the C apture o f F ort
rooms. Her name was Letitia, too; but
F isher.
and jealousy. I thought she would tlie sort of purchaser which Mr. Fosbrook’s do nothing more—the woman would not
they called iter Letty, by way of proper dis temper
strike poor Letty when flic innocent crea instructions and ray own inclinations urged hold out till sunset—when I called to pay
tinction. for tlie blood of Africa was in her ture
J ustice to a Maine general .
me to seek. At length, however, as price j my congratulatory visit to tlie newly mar
came
to
settle
lier
wreath,
thrown
veins, and she was tlie daughter of a slave. back by a haughty toss. Miss Letitia, was no object, I hit'upon a member of thc( ried pair. The ceremony had been post
Letty’s mother, unlike tlie rest of Mr. Fos-j frowning fiercely, said, ‘I don't want you before-mentioned land company, whom its poned on account of business; but all tlie We copy the following testimony to Gen
brook,s negroes, was not a native of his here
more;’ and Mrs. Fosbrook desir business had brought to Charleston from j world was visiting, and so must I. It was eral Ames of our State, from the Army and
estate, hut had been purchased, together ed theany
nearest servant to tell tlie girl she the borders of the Dismal Swamp in North a glorious day in tlie early spring-time of Navy Journal of Feb. 25:
with her unborn child, at the sale of a de might go
down stairs. Poor Letty went Carolina, where he had reclaimed and tlie South, before tne fierce heat set in, and
W IIO ST O R M E D A M D TO O K F O R T F IS IIE R .
ceased West Indian’s establishment; she on the instant,
as if she had com brought into cultivation an extensive farm, everything looked bright and beautiful T o t h e E d i t o r o f t h e A r m y a n d N a r y J o u r n a l :
had been parted from her husband, it was mitted murder.looking
The Colonel, who had which, with the help of three maiden about Fosbrook Ilall. The abode of pleas Silt:—in the various accounts which I
said, through Mrs. Fosbrook's determina witnessed all, seemed astonished, angry, sisters, he was making a small Mount Har antness and peace it seemed, and 1 was
tion to have the woman, but not the man, and a little out of his discretion, for' he mony of his own. Whether they were admiring the prospect from the bay windows have seen of the capture of Fort Fisher,
in iter household. Site was not a complete
from Miss Letitia’s side with a very Hunkers, Shakers, or New Jerusalemites, of the drawing room; while Mrs. Fosbrook more or less extended, and more or less
African, but something whiter than a rose
brief apology, walked straight out to the I never ascertained ; but he and his manag having no other listeners, just then was accurate, all have failed, in my opinion,
mulatto—I think it was a Spanish trace she verandah, and stayed there, pacing about, ing sisters 1 knew to be just, conscien going on about tlie overflowing cup, and and in tlie opinion of many brave officers
had—and they called her Elva, probably lor half an hour or more. When he came tious and kindly. Letty would be sate and how thankful they should be, when her and men who bore an active part in it, to
an abbreviation of Elvira. A thin, wiry, back, Colonel Fosbrook was himself again. well among them, once she got reconciled own maid came in with a whispered mes do justice to its real hero, Brigadier-Gen
eral Adelbert Ames.
early-withered woman she looked; but, We saw no more of Letty. had a magnificent to tlie new life, and far enough out of Mrs. sage.
A regard for the truth of history, in refer
there was a piercing intelligence in her supper, and all went home at daybreak. Fosbrook’s way. I thought it would be •It is poor Elva,’ said the excellent lady,
ence
to an action which will lie forever
keen, black eyes, not common to the negro Miss
and her mother seemed to terrible work breaking the news to her; breaking off her strain, ‘she lias taken a memorable,
not only for its brilliancy as a
race: she was more than grave and silent, have Letitia
strange
fancy
to
see
ns
all
in
lier
room.—
but
the
lady
of
high
principles,
made
no
recovered their good lmmor. The
military
but also for its bear
too, than is their wont—was thought to Colonel
continued his visit, as expected. ceremony about that, and poor Letty seem The maid said she spoke of having some ing uponachievment,
tlie
issue of the war, impels me to
have a deal of discretion, and known to be They were
thing
to
tell;
but
of
course
it
is
only
a
ed
to
have
expected
something
of
the
kind.
without company to din
offer
you
a
brief
statement
of the leading
great in needle-work. Her European ori ner or tea; never
1 was always invited, Mr. Fos- Fosbrook told me she never said a word, fancy of the poor creature—still I think facts of the action itself, so far
as the Army
gin accounted to most people for this su borook having
but bowed her head and stole away with we should go. What do you say, Mr.
taking
a
particular
fancy
to
is
concerned.
It
is
my
purpose
simply to
periority, and it also helped to account for me, and thus I had an opportunity of see tears iu her eyes. A strange and hopeless [Clarkson?—it will remind us of our latter
supply an omission and to correct a few
the surprising beauty of her daughter. ing that attentions were still paid to the resignation seemed to come over the g irl; end, and no doubt encourage poor Elva.
not to detract from tlie well-earned
Letty was positively fair, with finely-cut i
of the house; but her playfellow she did not cry or lament, but packed up We all rose—the two couples and myself: errors,
reputation of any one. I shall assume that
features, long glossy hair, and a figure so daughter
foster-sister was not iu the request she her clothes as she was told, took a quiet, j for Mrs. Fosbrook said, ‘Come along, your
readers already know the history of
finely moulded, yet so slender, that she and
kindly leave of tlie negroes—there was not| Clarkson,’ and proceeded to Elva’s room.—
had
been;
Letty
was
manifestly
kept
out
outfit of the second expedition, of tlie
might have stood for tlie youngest of tlie
sight, and under surveillance; and when a dry eye among them but her own—bade It was neat and orderly, as she had always the
of the combined fleet of armed ves
graces. To a stranger it was astonishing of
poor girl did chance to become visible, Mrs. Fosbrook good bye with the same gentle kept it: the morning sun was shimmering arrival
sels
transports otf Fort Fisher, on the
that the girl could have come of African the
it was sad to see the resigned and helpless idness, and, going up to her former play through the white curtained window, and nightand
of
Thursday, January 12th; of the
blood: but one gets accustomed to any sorrow
the
scent
of
flowers
came
in
from
tlie
garden
fellow,
said;
had settled on her lair young
landing
of
the troops on the beach, some
wonder. Everybody knew her to be Elva’s face. Ithat
Farewell, Miss Letitia. I hope you will beyond. Tlie woman who was to be cnam n^S ure that the Colonel had
daughter, born on the same day as Miss not interested
get
a
better
maid,
and
be
always
happy;
couragcd
on
her
last
journey,
sat
up
in
bed,
I
lou,1
or
*ye
in* es above l*le fort, oil the
her also; I observed her
Letitia, and allowed t o grow up as her play- peeping out at his
and goings but l did not think you would see me sold wan and worn with sickness, but looking U^th; and of the rapid construction ol a
f.dlow and foster-sister; for Elva was made from back windowscomings
more
lively
energetic
than
ever
she
had
strong
line
ol entrenchments across the
and
sent
away.’
and hidden corners,
nurse to the infant heiress, having, either
three miles north of the fort, as
Letty had not much opportunity for On hearing that, tlie heiress began to cry seemed in her stitching days, with a keen peninsula,
by her wisdom or good luck, acquired tlie though
a
defence
against
any assault from the di
violently,
and
at
last
went
into
hysterics,
er
light
ill
her
deep
black
eyes.
as Mrs. Fosbrook now sent her to
ol Wilmington.
particular confidence and cold-blooded that,
with her mother, remarking that for which Mrs. Fosbrook scolded Letty.— ‘How are you, Elva?’ said Fosbrook, rection
liking of Mrs. Fosbrook, and continued to work
This
work
was
performed
by the joint la
The
master
of
the
Hall
had
gone
off
on
a
coming kindly forward.
Elva was a prudent, sensible creature,
be her right-hand woman and family seam and
‘Not very well master, but I am going bor of all the troops composing the land
would keep nonsense out of the girl’s shooting excursion—I charitably believe
force
of
tlie
expedition,
namely,
the Second
stress till the time my story commences.
to spare himself the scene; and I saw her home,’ said Elva, ‘to the long home pre
head.’
The quantity of fine needle-work she did
I don’t know how Elva fulfilled tlie ex safe oil’, little trunk and all, in the good pared for black aud white; and there is division of the Twenty-fourth Army corps,
for Mrs. Fosbrook was something to be pected duty, but coming to talk on particu farmer’s travelling wagon, and went back
astonished at. Tlie good lady took a sort lar business with Mr. Fosbrook one after to my ottiee with a relieved mind.
of pride in showing olftlie collars, sleeves noon—a time when Southern ladies are Elva had made no demonstrations at her
and trimmings worked by the ‘woman she generally fast within doors—I found the daughter’s departure. Tlie footman told
had bought almost in spite of Mr. Fosbrook, Colonel leaning over tlie rails of the back me afterwards, that she had gone private look of such piercing power as for once in i;of the Twenty-fifth corps. To General
and saved him the trouble lie should have verandah, where Letty sat at work. He ly to Mrs. Fosbrook, when the matter was her life struck that lady speechless. ‘Did j line, with liis 5,500 negroes, picked
^ you
____
strengthened by Colonel Abbott’s
had with that sell-willed, obstinate-looking was evidently talking to the girl; she had first guessed at, and begged of lier earnest not
buy me away .........
from ray u..»uu,.u
husband six trooPs>
f’''
man, Elva’s husband. The poor creature let lier muslin fall, and was picking it up ly but calmly, not to send her child from teen years ago when he was sold far west, i U g O O white soldiers, and two batteries of
was so much better otf without him. Did all in a flush. The Colonel saw he was lier; but that excellent lady heard her with and 1 never saw him more? Did not you artillery, was entrusted the defence of this
not all her friends see how contentedly she caught, but was too much of a gentleman the same unmoved composure to which I sell my only child away from me, till she I' ll.1.<5 91 entrenchments, looking toward
sat in her own little room, on tlie back
show it—bade me good-day without had been treated, and made tlie woman un died of fever on the edge of the Dismal \ ” ntnington.
verandah, working away from morning till changing his position, asked if I had seen derstand that her intentions had been Swamp ? and wasn’t it all in the order o f; To General Ames, with his three brignight ? That woman was a treasure.’ Elva’s tlie morning papers, if there was any news: acquiesced in, and should be carried out.— Providence, or it never could have hap- ades, numbering 3,500 men, was assigned
daughter was not in such favor with the but did not observe that there were a pair Elva subsided into resignation at once, pened? You told me so; and I was to be-}the post of honor and of danger, the
‘mi-'is,’ though a gentler, more sweet- of fierce, cold, jealous eyes taking note of parted quietly with her daughter, and con lievc it and not repine. Now, I’ll tell you tremendous task of assaulting and carry
tempered girl could not have been found him from tlie window above, where the tinued to stitch away in hey own room or something that must also have been iu'the ing by storm a work pronounced im
among black or white. Indeed, there was Venetian blind concealed his excellent on the back verandah, as if nothing had order of Providence—for it happened too. pregnable by the ablest engineers in the
something both soli and sad in Letty’s look hostess. The Colonel walked into the happened. If the woman had any repin- it was not my daughter that died on the rebel army. Let the reader notice distinct
and manner, which made one believe in house with me, and Letty went on with her ings or regrets, tlie Fosbrooks were too edge of the Dismal Swamp, but your own ! ly that of the 3,500 troops present on the
omens when lier afterfate was come. It sewing. I saw her sitting there when my much occupied to notice them, for the Col It was not your daughter that went in tlie peninsula, 5,000 held the defensive line.
was perhaps the gentleness and sweetness business was done, stitching away; but the onel had come back the week after Letty’s carriage and tlie finery to be married in Only General Ames’ division made the as
sault ; not another regiment was near the
Charleston church, blit mine ?’
of her disposition, as well as their early flush had faded then, and she looked sad departure.
Wbut Jo you say, woman?’ cried Mr. fort until after dark. It was not until 3
If lie missed her, nobody was allowed to
playtimes, which made tlie young heiress and thoughtful.
Fosbrook
losing
all
command
of
himself,
j
o’clock in the afternoon of Sunday, 15th,
cling so fondly to her humble companion,
All the way home 1 had thoughts about be aware of it; lie must have heard of the
‘I say the truth; and I’ll tell you how it j that all things were ready. The fire of the
and'take such delight in tier society, even the Colonel’s intentions, and Mrs. Fos transaction from someone about the house,
when grownup life, with its duties and dis brook's next move; it was no affair of mine, and that visit was not a very long one.— happened. The children were born on the INavy had been more effective than on the
tinctions, came on. They had never been but one could not help feeling an interest But the Fosbrooks paid liim every attention, same day, and tlie mistress sent me word : first expedition. This time it had disabled
seen separate, except when her mother in poor Letty and the ill-luck that seemed wrote, invited, sent tokens of their re that they should get the same name, and be ; 10 of tlie 17 guns on the north face of the
wanted Letty, and Miss Letitia had to go closing round her.
membrance, and in a couple of months brought up together; but I knew that my :fort. It had also made a goodly number
to lessons, to which the young lady was That same week the Colonel went off to more the Colonel came back again—by that child could be bought and sold as its lather of convenient gaps in the palisading in
not partial; and when, at last, the briug- join his regiment; I happened to be time having probably made up his mind and mother had been. The poor slave was jfront of the fort. This was very important
ing-out time came, and she was expected particularly busy with the affairs of a that there was no more prudent course for not used to he cared for like the rich lady, help to the array. It is also due to the
to be admired and married in due time, broken-up land company, and had no oc him, the heir-at-law, than to ’marry tlie aud could get up sooner; so in the dead of Navy to say that the column of sailors and
Miss Letitia still protested that Letty and casion to go to tlie hall for some time; but heiress-apparent, as tlie family were will the second night, when the monthly nurse i marines, some 2,000 in number, moving iu
she should never part, but live together as Mr. Fosbrook called at my ollice one morn ing, and the young lady nothing loth. He had taken too much peach-brandy, I crept one body up tlie beach, to gain tlie sea face
mistress and maid, ‘just like mamma and ing, seemed very friendly, talked of two or came and paid attentions accordingly. All into the room, and made a fair exchange i of the fort, simultaneously with the adElva.’
three trifling matters, and had evidenly the Fosbrook’s circle knew it would be a —a black one may be you’ll call it; but Ivance of Ames’ division, though repulsed,
Tlie young lady was in that mind when something else on his mind—something good match; and a match it was. Having colors don’t show much at that time of life. 1rendered the important service of directing
her fifteenth birthday arrived. Cards of disagreeable and hard to begin speakin, Fairly commenced his suit, the Colonel 1 left my own child in tlie fine satin-cov- j the attention of a large part of the garinvitation had been issued three weeks be about. He looked at bis watch, looked out would lose no time; he must rejoin his ered cradle, and took Mrs. Fosbrook’s baby rison, and drawing their fire.
regiment, which might be ordered to Florida, to the basket inside my bed. That one Now, having stated these facts in referfore to the half of Charleston. Iliad the of the window, and then said :
honor of receiving one and can vouch that
‘By-the-by, Mr. Clarkson, you must where the Indians were then giving trouble. was mine and the other w as hers everr cncc to preliminary operations, and the
it was a large and well-dressed gathering; manage a piece of business ior me—a Of course he was an impatient lover as all alter. There is my daughter, the heiress work performed by the Navy, let me plainbut the principal guest of the evening was particular and unpleasand one, I must say men are at forty years. So the Fosbrooks of Fosbrook Hall, she continued, address- jy allj briefly, present the facts which
Colonel Fosbrook. Though never on bad —we arc going to part with Letty. Yes' gave their consent. It was early for Miss higher mistress, ‘and yonder lies yours, makc up the true history of the storming
capture of Fort Fisher
terms with tlie proprietor, lie had been he continued, catching my astonished look, Letitia to enter on the responsibilities of in the churchy aid 03 the Dismal Swamp, i
TW n is an abandoned rebel earthwork,
seldom at the hall. Some said its lady was ‘Mrs. Fosbrook will have it so—she say: married life; but girls marry young in That is how the whites can make out blood j There
not to liis mind, some that his military the girl has got upsetting notions, and will South Carolina, and the dark complexion and race; but it was all in the order of an unfinished fort, about 700 yards north
duties took him to different quarters. At give trouble.' I cannot sec it myself, but and large growth made her look beyond Providence, or it couldn’t have happened, of«Fort Fisher, on tlie river side of the pen
you know;’ and Elva flung herself back insula, close by the road to Wilmington.
all events, lie was known by reputation Mrs. Fosbrook is an uncommonly observant her years.
rather than by sight to Mr. Fosbrook’s woman. At any rate’—and • the man look The wedding was celebrated with great with a hurst of vengeful laughter, that Here General Terry had his position at the
friends; but all who saw him that evening ed desperately worried—‘there is no put pomp, in the most fashionable church in made the roof ring.
time of the assault and during the whole
acknowledged that lie was a more dis ting women ofl'a thing once they take it in Charleston; there were half a score of ‘You wretch it is all a falsehood ! Where struggle for possession of the rebel strong
tinguished looking and agreeable man than their heads.’
brides-maids, aud fiuery enough to keep the do you expect to go to!’ cried Mrs. Fos hold, up to about 8 o’clock in the evening,
lviJ ever entered a Carolina ball-room.
‘And Miss Fosbrook?’ said I.
ladies talking for a fortnight. I forget tlie brook.
when he went in person tothe|fort. Of tl»
‘Madam, it is most probably true,’ said three brigades comprising General Ames’
Mr. Fosbrook had made a point of having ‘Oh, she agrees with her mother, which number of dresses and the amount of bridal
him on the birthday. His excellent lady is very proper; but it goes against my con presents provided for the heiress; they the Colonel, who had stood silently listen division, the first, under Brevet Brigadierand lie were too prudent to say it in so science—and the girl is so young. Do were sufficient to have turned the head of a ing at the foot of the bed, like a man heart- General Curtis, held the advanced position,
many words; but 1, as their family lawyer, come over, and try to talk her out of it to wiser girl. Everybody agreed that Miss stricken and admonished—‘it is most prob a line of extemporized rifle-pits, stretching
guessed that they had set their hearts on a morrow evening; a lawyer should he able Letitia had the surest prospects of happi ably true. Let the dying woman a lo n e; the from the river-side road half way across to
ness. She certainly queened it wonderful past can neither be recalled nor altered; the beach, and about 300 yards from tlie
match between tiic Colonel and the heiress. to do that, if anybody can.’
I knew the cause of poor Letty’s con ly for the middle of her sixteenth year.— and she has followed our example, in call tort. A line of sharpshooters some of them
Though at least twenty years her senior,
The Colonel was her own choice, as well ing our own sin and sellishness the works armed with the Spencer rifle, had secured
demnation—one
which
Mr.
Fosbrook
would
he was only in the prime of lile—a man
whom any lady might choose with credit not acknowledge, had it been made known as that of her parents, notwithstanding the of Providence. Come aw ay.’
position still nearer the fort.—The second
to her taste. Moreover, the Colonel had to him; and I also knew that talking to disparity of their age. On his account she We all walked back to the drawing-room brigade, under Colonel JL’ennypacker, lay

little in the rear of the old rebel work above
mentioned. General Ames and his staff
stood near General Terry, when all things
were ready, and the fact of readiness had
been signalled to Admiral Porter, that he
might so direct his fire as not to injure our
troops.—‘Now,’ said General Terry to Gen.
Ames, ‘you may order General Curtis to
move forward with his brigade.’ ‘When
shall I order up my second and third lines?’
asked General Ames. ‘You will use your
own judgment,’ was the reply. On this
order General Ames acted, anil not only in
the general orders, directing the move
ment of the several brigades, but in the
successive steps of the prolonged struggle
during the rest of the day, he it was who
directed the battle, sharing its exposures
with his officers and men, and inspiring
them with new courage by his coolness and
self-possession. The first brigade, moving
first, was of course, exposed to the hottest
fire. To lessen their exposure, they dash
ed forward with a run, tlie centre and left
of the line obliquing to the right, so as to
reach the parapet near the western ex
tremity of the north face. They quickly
gained a foothold on the end of the parapet
and within the enclosed space of the fort,
entering through tlie gaps in the palisad
ing. Almost immediately General Ames
ordered Pennypacker, with the Second
brigade, to advance to his support. Our
men had promptly silenced and then captur
ed the field piece planted in the sallyport,
and another which was firing o n ' them
though an opening in the palisading nearer
to the river, had driven tfie rebels from the
shelter of the five western traverses, plant
ing our flags upon them, and had succeed
ed in capturing a goodly number of prison
ers. Soon Bell’s brigade was brought up
and took a gallant part in the struggle.
Thus we had gained a foothold, but our
position was critical. Aside from the ex
posure from advancing over the field, the
capture of the first traverses was the easiest
part of tlie afternoon’s work and tlie most
quickly accomplished. To hold what we
had gained, tenaciously, and to advance,
with a wise audacity, in the face of a de
termined opposition, to the complete pos
session of a work still most formidable,
was the tremendous problem to be solved
by General Ames and his gallant division.
There was need not only of the valor of
veteran trpops, well led by their immediate
officers, but of the personal direction and
tlie cool courage of the commander of the
division, the man directly responsible to his
superiors and to the nation for the success
of a struggle involving such vast interests.
The nation should be thankful that we had
the right man in the right place. Having
advanced across the field, with a coolness
which elicited tlie admiration of officers
and men, he was early in the fort, and con
stantly engaged, with characteristic quiet
ness, in directing the disposition of his
troops. Each traverse was in itself a fort
of no mean dimensions. Standing at the
base of either, within the fort, you look up
a steep ascent of some thirty feet to the
summit. Each has a room of goodly size
within its impenetrable walls, and a straight
passage through it, so narrow that two
determined men could defend it against a
large assaulting force. The surface of the
large space enclosed by the two sides of the
fort is very irregular, especially immediate
ly in rear or south of the traverses. This
irregularity was increased by tlie rubbish
remaining from the barracks which had
been located here, but which had been burn
ed or battered down by the fire of the Navy.
This irregularity of tlie ground made it
difficult to execute a flanking movement
for tlie capture of the remaining traverses.
But the greatest obstacle to such a move
ment was the galling lire that swept this
space, not only from the guns turned upon
it from the sea face of the fort, and from
musketry from the same direction, but also
from the musketry of the enemy sheltered
behind tlie magazine, practically a great
extension southward of the traverses in
front of it. Fort Buchanan also opened
tire on our men lrom the southwest. Con
tending with all these difficulties. General
Ames gallantly held the ground he had
gained, and slowly advanced until we hud
possession of nine traverses, liis work
was more nearly finished than he could
then know; but, as his men were wearied,
and their numbers diminished, he deemed
it wise about sunset to send to General
Terry for reinforcements. Abbott's brigade
and a regiment of colored troops were sent
up aud reported to him soon after dark.—
Later, General Terry and his staff arrived
iu the l'oi t. After a consultation. General
Ames disposed one regiment of Abbott's
brigade along tlie base of the outer slope
of the parapet, to the bastion in the angle,
and then moved them rapidly up and over
the parapet, at the same time ordering an
advance of his own division within the fort
upon the position still held by the enemy.
The rebels had become more weary than
our troops. They made but slight op
position, and quickly yielded to this com
bined movement, the decisive one which
completed the capture ot the fort. The
fresh troops moved down along the inside
of the sea face of the fort, meeting no re
sistance, and then crossed over to Fort
Buchanan, where General Whiting and
Colonel Lane, both wounded, were waiting
to surrender themselves, with some eight
hundred men, to the first force of our troops
which might arrive.
Thus have I presented a very imperfect,
but yet a reliable account of the action by
which the Nation gained possession of Fort
Fisher, giving no undue prominence to a
name which has been strangely omitted, or
only obscurely presented in the early re
ports of the achievement, but which the
Nation M ill delight to honor.
T ruth of History.

T he L ate Unitarian Convention in
Boston.—The New York Christian In

quirer thinks the recent Unitarian Conven
tion in Boston a magnificent failure. It
says it ended in resolve, and proved ‘that
no association of mere individuals can do
the missionary work of a denomination,
scattered over a continent. Either we
must abandon all thought of missionary
activity, and even of denominational ex
istence, or we must organize as churches
for denominational u-ork. We must re
organize or disintegrate and die.’

loreign customers, who like a bright, prettycolor ; but he is too wise to drink it. This
process of coloring we have seen, publicly,
in the tea factories of Shanghai; and the
disgust with which the manufacturer denied
that he ever drank his ou-n ware, was too
strong to be assumed. ‘No good,’ was his
own reply.—C o n ti n e n ta l M o n t h ly .
An E nglish V iew of Mr. L incoln’s

Character.—There is something in that
steady bovine persistance, that resolve so
iron that it cannot even bend to make
phrases, which is infinitely impressive to
spectators, which in the South must create,
more even than defeat in the field, a sense
of the hopelessness of the contest. You
may face any man however superior in
strength, but the bravest will not stand up
to the locomotive. The President does not
boast, shows no hate, indulges in no cries
ot trumph over the ‘steady advance of our
armies,’ threatens no foreign power, makes
no pvophocies of speedy success, comforts
the people with no assurance of a Utopian
future; but, as if impelled by a force other
than his own will, slides quietly, but irresistably, along the rails. He is in his
groove, raid moving; and those who are in
his path must ride with him, or lie flat, or
retreat—must, at all events, recognize that
it is they, and not he, Mho are to move out
of the appointed course. Mr. Hawthorne,
who detested Mr. Lincoln lor his M'ant of
refinement, once doubted audibly whether
his detestation was right; for, said he, ‘I
have noticed that the people always in such
crises hit on the right man.’ When the
smoke ot this struggle ceases to make Eng
lish eyes smart, they also, M 'e believe, M'Ul
recognize that the intuition of the man of
genius M-as truer than his taste.—London
Spectator.

A L egal Boomerang,—A diminutive
German—M-e Mill call him Mr. Kraut—en
tered complaint that his wife had beaten
him in a manner literally merciless. He
unswathed liis head from the bandages
surrounding it, exhibiting the marks of a
broom handle administered with no feeble
unction, Mrs. Kraut was arrested. She
stood full six feet high, with breath of
shoulder and length of arm in due propor
tion. The husband reiterated his affidavit.
The woman made no defense, and the ma
gistrate lined her for intoxication. As she
didn't pay tlie tine, the officer motioned her
to follow him to prison. She obeyed the
order.
‘What you goin’ to do ?’ asked Mr.
Kraut.
‘Take that woman to prison.’
‘Take her to prison?’
‘Certainly.’
‘And who dakes care of tier baby?’
‘Don't knoM': suppose you must take
care of it yourself.’
‘But I can't. I goes now to mine work.’
‘Well, if somebody don't pay her line she
must be locked up.’
‘Und umst I get knocked into der collar
by mine wife, und my head broke, und den
turn aroundt und pay for it ?’
‘Somebody must.’
Mr. Kraut said something that sounded
like profanity. lie dropped five dollars
and ten tears, the former on the desk of
the recorder, the latter upon the floor, and
departed with his wife, plunged in profound
wonder at the curiosities of the law.
As M'e said before, people indulging in
matrimony often learn a great deal by a
very short course of study:—P h ila d e lp h ia .
N o r th A m e r ic a n .

Tiie speech made in the Florida Legisla
ture, on the occasion of a member’s death,
has been the rounds, but it is good enough
to print again:
Mr. Speaker: Sir—Our fellow-citizen,
Mr. Silas Higgins, M'ho M'as lately a member
of this branch of the legislature, is dead,
and lie died yesterday in the forenoon.—
He had the brown creatures (bronchitis),
and was an uncommon individual. His
character was good up to the time of his
death, and he never lost his voice. lie M’as
fifty-six years old, and taken sick before he
died at her boarding house, where board
can be had at a dollar and seventy-five
cents a u'eek, washing and light included.
He was an ingenieus creature, and in the
early part of his life had a father and
mother. liis uncle, Timothy Higgins,
served under General Washington, M'ho
M'as buried soon after he died, with military
h o n o r s , and s e v e r a l g u n s M’e r e burst firing
salutes. Sir. Mr. General Washington
M’ould have voted for the tariff ol 1846 if
he had been alive, and hadn’t died some
time beforehand. Now, Mr. Speaker, such
being the character of General Washington,
I motion that M’e wear crape around the left
arm of tills legislature, adjourn till to
morrow morning, as an emblem ot our
respects for the memory of Silas Higgins,
who is dead, and died'of the brown crea
tures, yesterday iu the forenoon.
D efeat a n d Capture o f E a rly a n d his
E n tire Force.
W ar D epartment ,
l
W ashington , Mar. 5. )
M a j. G e n . D ix —

The folloM-ing despatches in relation to
the reported defeat and capture of General
Early by Gen. Sheridan, aud the capture of
Charlottesville, have been received by this
Department—
Gen. Sheridan and his force commenced
their movement last Monday, and M’ere at
Staunton when last heard from.
Maj. Gen. Hancock M 'a s placed in charge
of the middle military division during the
absence of Gen. Sheridan, headquarters at
Winchester.
(Signed)
E. M. STANTON,
S e c r e ta r y o f W a r.

City P oint, Ya., Feb. 5—2 a. m.
H o n . F . M . S ta n to n , S e c r e ta r y o f W a r —

Deserters from every point of the ene
my’s line confirm the capture of Charlottes
ville by Gen. Sheridan. They say he cap
tured Gen. Early and nearly his entire
force, consisting of 1800 men. Four brig
ades were reported as being sent to Lynch
burg to get there before Gen. Sheridan if
possible.
(Signed)
U. S. GRANT,
L i e u t . G e n e r a l.

T ea in China .—In their way the Chinese
are quite as dainty as tlie most fastidious
of other lands, and in tine vegetables, fish,
and fruits they enjoy as much variety and
evince as discriminating a taste as any
people in the world. Their fish are sold in
tlie markets alive, and taken from the tanks
as selected by the purchaser. Their way
of drinking tea will be found, after familiar
ity, superior to ours, for when milk is not
used the finer aroma of the leaf is not
obtained. Indeed, they are very particular
in regard to the quality and decoction of
their tea, totally refusing the poisonous
green teas that are consumed in such
quantities in England, and especially in
America. They know, too, hon- to draw
it, and just at the right moment the boiling
water poured upon the leaf, and, without
allowing it to simmer by the fire, as we do,
long enough to get the flavor of tlie stalks
and stems, they drink it off as soon as the
boiling water has fairly acted upon the
delicate leaves. English tea-drinkers, who
like to mLx a green aud a black tea, and allow it to steam for a quarter ot an hour to
make it strong, complain that Chinese tea
Is mere dish-M’utcr, just as the man accus
tomed to get boozy on brandy, made ‘fiery’

N ew Y ork, Mar. 5.

The H e r a l d 's special Washington des
patch says:
Authentic information, not from Rich
mond, has been received that General Sher
man’s advance has reached Fayetteville, N.
C.
The same-despatch also says that Porter’s
gunboats have also reached that point.
The H e r a l d 's New Orleans correspondent
has information from Mobile to the 6th ult.,
at which time the rebels were receiving re
inforcements and strengthening the de
fences. Beauregard #was there on the 4th,
inspecting the works and made a speech
expressing great confidence that the place
can he held. The force in Mobile is said to
be much larger than has been generally be
lieved.
Gen. Granger was at Pensacola on the
11th, and reviewed the Union troops.
The H e r a l d 's Army of the Potomac cor
respondence says:
Every fresh batch of rebel deserters that
come within our lines reiterate the state
ment by previous ones, that the rebels are
preparing to evacuate both Richmond and
Petersburg.

R e t u r n o f C a p t . L it c h f i e l d .—The fam
ily’, friends and lellow-citizens of C a p t .
J u l iu s B. L it c h f i e l d , had the pleasure ol
welcoming him salely home from his long
captivity in the military prisons of tilt
South, on Thursday evening of this week.
He came in the stage from Augusta, and
arrangements were made to meet him on
the way, to welcome and escort him home'.
Had tlie weather been less unfavorable, this
demonstration of welcome would have been
much larger, but notwithstanding the
storm, the sleigh into which Capt. Litch
field had been taken by his father and
brothers, entered the city escorted by 11
lelegation of citizens in a large sleigh
lrawn by four grey horses, and a coach fill
id with friends and former fellow soldiers
of Capt. L., and followed by a considerablt
number of single sleighs and other car
riages. Three hearty cheers were given
for Capt. Litchfield, as the procession pass
ed through the street, and large numbers ol
citizens gathered at the residence of his
father, where hearty demonstrations ol
welcome were made and responded to.
Capt. Litchfield is looking well, and wo
congratulate his family that, after His long
and eventful captivity, and his many galant but unsuccessful attem pts to make his
escape from rebeldom, lie is at last safely
returned to them. He is confident that the
game of rebellion is nearly “ played out,1'
and says that rebel officers in high position
themselves acknowledge it. We trust that
Capt. Litchfield may be persuaded, at some
fitting opportunity, to relate to his fellow
citizens the experiences of his long captiv
ity’ in the rebel prisons.

m th e “ W a t e r v i l l M a l l , ” o f N o v . 2 5 , 1 8 6 4 .

N e w H a m p s h ir e .—Our Republican friends in
New Hampshire, whose previous canvasses have
been noted for their accuracy, submit through the
State Committee the following estimate of the
election n ex t Tuesday—
For F rederick Smith (Union)
35,639
For Edw ard W. Harrington (Dem.)
32,718
Doubtful or scattering.
1,582
Dividing the doubtful voters equally, this esti
mates a clear Union majority of 2921. Soldiers
who may vote in the tie hi for members of Con
gress, or may return from the field to vote at
home, are excluded from this canvass.

cooking dinner having been driven into his
abdomen. I at once sent a boat to the
South Carolina—the nearest naval vessel—
for tlie Surgeon, but it was of no use. In
less than thirty minutes the unhappy man
died. He was an Irishman by birth, but
had lived in this region many years. lie
lelt a wife and child. Other explosions of
a similar kind have occurred, which call
loudly for vengeance.”

into our lines that day’ reported that Sher
man by a flank movement had compelled
the rebels to evacuate Florence, S. C., and
was moving in the direction of Fayetteville,
N. C., which is 011 the direct route to either
Goldsboro or Raleigh.

The Richmond Dispatch says: “ We are
still without official news from any quarter.
The usual quiet prevails upon the lines in
this vicinity, though the return of good
weather leads us to believe that quiet will
Saturday, M arch 11, 186$,
soon be broken. The roads in the coun
try dry in a few days, and Grant is said to
S. M. PETTING ILL & CO., No. 37 P ark Row, N ew
P resident L incoln’s In a a yn ra l A d  be waiting only tor firm roads to make an
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road.”
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showing how the proud city of secession what in detail of a course to bo pursued leaving Portland at 6 a. m., and arriving at
N e w Y o r k , March G.
seemed very fitting and proper. Xoir, at
is
humbled:
The Steamship City of Baltimore, from
the expiration ot four years, during which Rockland at about 11 1-2 a. m., touching at
C ity Election.
c h a rl est o n as it w a s .
Liverpool Feb. 22d, and Queenstown 23d,
public declarations have constantly been the usual landings on the river. Thereaf
The city election on last Monday was one
irrived to-night.
Four years ago Charleston was rich, pow called forth on every point and phase of the ter she will leave Bangor, or as far up riv
It
is
stated
that
the
U.
S.
steamers
Niagof the most quiet which our citizens have
erful, aristocratic, arrogant and dictatorial. great contest which still absorbs the atten
Th e A m e r ic a n U n io n S p e a k e r . By John D. ira and Sacramento were at Ferrol or cruis She was the proudest city in tlie world. tion, and engrosses the energies of tlie na er as the ice will permit, every Monday
known, the opposers of the Union party
Plnlbrick, Superintendent of the Public School? ing off there, watching the new rebel steam
She was the great cotton mart of the South tion, little that is new could he presented. and Thursday, and Portland on Wednesdays
of Boston, containing Standard and Recent Se
being in a minority so entirely hopeless as
lections in Prose and Poetry, for Recitation ant. ram Stonewall, which was alleged to be un- Atlantic States. She had lines of steamers The progress of our arms upon which all and Saturdays.
to leave no chance for the semblance of a
seaworthy.
Declamation in Schools, Academies and Col
to Boston and New York. Her wharves else chiefly depends, is as well known to
leges, w ith Introductory Rem arks on Elocution
In th e' House of Lords, an important were piled with bales of cotton and tierces tlie public as to myself, and it is, 1 trust,
contest. There being no opposition to call
T ilths w ith the D eserters.
and Explanatory Notes. Boston: Taggart! & lebate had occurred on tlie defence of
of rice to be sent outward to Europe and reasonably satisfactory and encouraging to B y E . A . o f tini B o s to n D a ily A d v e r tis e r . .
it out, no effort was made to secure a full
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all.
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or
with
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ware
sale by E. R. Spear.
Fourteen hundred deserters from Lee’s
vote, and the returns show that a smaller
Lord Lyndon called attention to the mat houses and manufactories of New England
With high hopes for the future, no pre- army have come in here during the last ten
The foregoing will give a good idea of the char
vote has been thrown at only two municipal
acter of this w ork, and the reputation of its authoi ter. He spoke of the hostile feelings of and Great Britain. With the net-work of liction in regard to it is ventured. On tlie days.
From my own examination of a
as an educator will be a guaranty of its merit. Americans, and urged immediate measures railroads in tlie interior she had become occasion corresponding to this, four years large number, and from the evidence at
elections since we have been a city; viz.,
The selections are excellently chosen, and wliih for tlie defence of Canada.
the great commercial centre. She had a ago, all thoughts were anxiously directed the Provost Marshal’s office, I have come to
those of last year and 1802. A lively ex
the volume embraces all the most desirable stand
Earl de Grey alluded to the importance
ard selections, it particularly commends itself in of the question, but regretted that any dozen stone marts. Next to New Orleans toau impending civil war. All dreaded one conviction, and that is, that Lee’s army
ception to the general quiet which prevail
she was the most populous city in the it; all sought to avoid it. While the In is utterly broken in spirit, and cannot leave
furnishing a choice collection of pieces suited to
ed in the ward rooms was presented in the
the spirit of the hour. The “ Introductory Re doubt should be expressed of the concilia South, having by the census of 1SG1 forty- augural Address was being delivered from its intrenchinents without losing half its
marks
on
Elocution,”
and
the
biographical
and
tory
intentions
of
the
American
Govern
eight thousand inhabitants. Her banks, this place, devoted altogether to saving the
sixth ward, however, where circumstances
descriptive notes, are features that add much to ment. lie explained the measures pro insurance oliices and moneyed institutions Union without war, insurgent agents were numbers hy desertion; and what is better
yet, I am satisfied that this breaking up is
gave rise to a spirited contest' in the election
the value of the work.
posed, and said the Government would ask were as stable as those of State or Wall in the city seeking to destroy Tt without not simply from discouragement, but be
of Alderman—both the candidates being
i vote of fifty thousand pounds for the street.
war—seeking to dissolve the" Union, and cause the mass of the men have had their
T h e P a c if ic M o n t h l y .— W e are assured that
Quebec
defences,
while
the
Canadians
She was the exponent ol' the dectrine of divide the effects by negotiation. Iiotii eyes opened to the true nature of the strug
good Union men.
the demand for this new m onthly magazine is
unprecedented, owing, principally to the fact that would undertake the defences of Montreal State Rights. She aspired to lie the com parties deprecated w ar; but one of them gle, and have learned that their true inter
We give below the vote of the city for
every subscriber obtains an excellent work, well and westward.
mercial emporium of the South. She would make war rather than let tile nation est is to range themselves 011 the side of
Mayor for nine years, and following it the
worth the price of subscription, and at the same
The Earl of Derby thought the position proclaimed cotton king.
survive, and the other would accept war Northern democracy, and no longer sup
time receives an article of Jew elry us a present, of tlie Government was humiliating, when
full vote for Mayor, Aldermen and Common
The ministers of her churches were first rather than let it perish—and tlie war came. port Southern aristocracy. This knowl
worth from five to ten dollars—compared with
the
question
ot
peace
or
war
depended
on
One-eighth of the whole population were edge they have gained in many ways. 1st.
and
foremost
in
helping
on
the
rebellion.—
the prices of such articles in retail stores. The
Councilmen on Monday. Those gentlemen
subscription list to the P a c ific M o n th ly is becom an excitable populace with strongprejudices Church and State, minister and statesman, colored slaves—not distributed generally By contact with our men on picked. You
whoso names are marked with a * were
ing immense, attributable to the enterprise and against England. He strongly censured merchant and planter—all, from high to over the Union, but located iu tlie Southern
may often see two opposing pickets taking
liberality displayed by its proprietors. Send in tiie Government for having so long delayed
Aldermen last year, and those marked with
part of it. These slaves contributed a pe their dinner at the same log, exchanging
your orders for the Monthly early, and secure tin the defences of Canada, and ridiculed tlie low, brought themselves to believe that
a f were members of the Common Council.
their influence was world-wide, through culiar and powerful interest; all knew that hard tack for tobacco, exchanging papers,
numbers complete for tlie year, which make,
smallness of the vote.
King Cotton and his Prime Minister, this interest was somehow the cause of the
when bound, two handsome volumes.
The others were not members of the city
exclianniny ideas. 2 . By conversation
Lord Grayville thought the Earl of Der African Slavery. Ilcuce the self-confidence war. To strengthen, perpetuate and extend and
with our prisoners confined among them;
government last year, although a number
Item s: H om e-M ade an d Stolen.
by's views exaggerated, but so long as Can and arrogance, the dictatorial attitude, the this interest, was tlie object for which the and 3d. By being carried North as prison
f y Two masters of coasting schooners
of them have had seats in one or the other
lying here undertook to celebrate the -4th Since August 8,1804, we have captured from ada took a fair share in the work of de fierceness, intolerance, hate and madness insurgents would rend the Union, by war, ers of war.
fence lie thought England was bound to which has its only prototype in the rebel while Government claimed no light to do
board in previous years. We also give be
Imagine tlie poor white of North Caro
of March by setting the national colors the rebels 1301 cannon. This does not include assist the colony.
lion of the devil and his angels against more than to restrict the territorial enlarge lina, who can neither read nor write, and
low a list of the Wardens, Ward Clerks and
numerous other guns captured or destroyed on
ment of it.
Union down,” but the insult having at the Alabama, Florida, Tennessee, and other craft.
The Earl of Malmsbury and Ellenbo- beneficent goodness.
has
never left his own county, carried north
Constables elected in the several wards.
Neither party expected the magnitude or through our country, and imprisoned for
tracted attention, a volunteer delegation ol During the same time we have not lost to exceed rough complained of the smallness of the
llOMRARDMENT OF THF. CITV.
35 cannon.
V o te fo r M a y o r fo r N in e Y e a rs .
sum
asked.
the
duration
which
it
has
already
attained.
months
near Chicago or some other largo
The bombardment of the city was com Neither anticipated that the cause of the
Dem. Seat. Rep. Muj. loyal citizens proceeded to the vessels to
Earl Russell regretted the discussion, and
Years. Whole X o. Rep.
Senator Wilson has secured tlie passage of an
5S5
2
115
menced oil the-21st of August, 1803, by the conflict might cease even before the conflict city. Thousands upon thousands have had
702
1289
1S57
see that the “ stars and stripes” were put amendment
stated
that
tlie
Government
declined
to
make
to
an
army
hill
placing
volunteers
on
this experience, and £ will give you a sum
502
1
81
1215
cuy
1S5S
208
58
339
right side up.” The master was not an equality with regulars in respect to th eir cloth any movement while tlie Canadians declin “ Swamp Angel” battery. For fourteen itself should cease. Each looked for
GOT,
isjy
991
mary of the statements which they have
months the tire has been continued; not a
460
9
270
ing. As m atters now stand, the regulars receive
739
lboo
1208
found on board of one of the schooners, clothing to the amount of §75, while volunteer.*- ed to take measures themselves but as they furious bombardment, tint a slow, steady easier triumph, and a result less fundamen made to me during tlie last few days.
400
5
285
1801
1107
now show a different disposition, the Gov
tal and astounding. Both read the same
1802
421 W iggin, (Union) 399; Scattering 22
The statement of one man whom I exam
only receive §42 worth. Soldiers are also to be
and
the
ensign
was
speedily
reversed
with
tire from day to day. About thirteen thous Bible, and pray to the same God, and each
Opp.
U. 3Iaj.
Union.
allowed to have one pound of tobacco p er month ernment comes forward to assist.
ined day before yesterday will give you tlie
390
218
014
1011
1803
out his assistance, while the skipper of the from Quartermasters at cost prices.
In reply to the Earl of Derby, lie said the and shells have been thrown into the town invokes His aid against the other. It may best idea of the whole, and as lie was never
301 Scattering 1
302
1964
subject of naval forces for the Lakes, owing —nearly a thousand shells a month.
seem strange that any man should dare to a rebel at heart, his statement is entitled to
other set his colors right withoutcoinpulsion,
500
491 Scattering y
1805
A letter from Charleston says that a great
The shells were tired at a great elevation
saying they were only’ hoisted in that man num ber of t he torpedoes sunk by the rebels in the to tlie termination ol- the convention, was and were therefore plunging shots—strik ask a just God’s assistance in wringing full credence. I am sure he told me what
F o r M a y o r.
their bread from the sweat of other men's he had observed himself, for I cross-ques
harbor there were filled with sawdust, by a man under consideration.
ner “ for fun.” These captains, however, who was employed to load them. lie was a Union
This debate caused a depression in the ing a house on the roof and passing down faces. But let us judge not that we be not tioned him very sharply.
Wiggin.
Scattering.
from the attic to the chambers, lower judged. The prayers ot both could not
failed to appreciate the sport, when Deputy man of course.
funds and a slight fall in consols.
4H
Ward 1,
“ I am a native of North Carolina and
The Daily News credits Lord Lyndon and stories, ground floor and basement. Some be answered—that of neither has been ans had a common school education ; you know
43
Collector Kimball demanded their papers— The Clarion says potatoes arc getting to he a
drug in the Skowhegan m arket.—The streets for the Earl of Derby with having raised a exploded in the attics, some in tlie cellars, wered fully. The Almighty has His own half tlie people of my state cannot read or
a point in the joke which they had not the past week has been literally crowded with most mischievous debate.
some in the chambers, others in the walls. purposes. “ Woe unto tlie world because
write, in fact more than half of Lee's army
teams loaded with potatoes. The price has vari
anticipated.
Tlie Times questions the policy of de The effect has been a complete riddling of of ott'encc, for it must needs he that of cannot sign their names. 1 belonged to a
ed from 70 to 85 cents.
tlie houses. Brick walls have been blown fence come; but woe to that man by whom
fences for Canada.
militia company before the war, and when
r F ’The Belfast Age says that the draft is Co u n t e r f e it s .—Bill.*! on the State Bank, Bos
The Owl says that probably the Govern into millions of fragments, roofs have been tlie offence eometh.”
my company volunteered I was forced to
altered from one to five, are now in circula ment will take no measures for a naval torn to pieces—rafters, beams, braces,
proceeding quietly in that city. The dral’t- ton
If we.shall suppose that American slav go, although I did not believe in the war.
tion.
scantlings
have
been
broken
and
splintered
force on the Lakes, the Washington Gov
ery is one of these offences, which in the As soon as possible l got detailed for hos
g for Washington County has "been com
S hocking A c c id e n t !—W e learn from the
having explained its action to be into jack straws—Churches, hotels stores, Providence of God must needs come, but pital duty, and have been for three years
pleted and tlie other counties are to be taken Houlton T im e s , that Mrs. Starrett, a widow ol ernment
dwellings, public bnildings, all have been which having continued through His ap
A ld e rm e n .
entirely of a defensive character.
in a large hospital in Richmond. A fort
rotation. Hancock and Washington GO years, at Liuncus in that county, was burned to
W ard.
W ard.
Field
Marshal
Lord Cembermore is dead. shattered. There are great holes in the pointed time. He now wills to remove, and night ago every able-bodied men in hos
death in her own house on Tuesday last. Sin
ground where cart-loads of earth have been that He gives to both North and South this
-Freeman
Harden,f
1—
C. L. Allen,* 47
The
British
Army
and
Navy
estimates
be
counties
arc
said
to
be
doing
much
more
was
living
alone.
Appearances
indicate
that
sh
pital service or elsewhere was ordered to
2—
Azariah Stanley,Ira
4fi B. Elleins,
was preparing dinner when her clothes took fin fore 'Parliament, both show a material re excavated in a twinkling.
terrible war, as tlie woe due to those by
-Jam74es Walsh,
towards filling their quotas than Knox and from
3—
Nathan A. F ar well,
We visited the old otfice of the Mercury, whom the offence came, shall we discern the front. I was in Pickett’s division,
the tlames of the fire-place; and while mak duction in charges.
4—
John I*. Wise,* 79Timo. Williams,
north of the James. Our line was so thin
Waldo. The quota of Belfast, however, ing her way out of the house through the wood
Alden Ulmer,
B. Litchfield,
1
The otlicial yellow book laid before the in Broad street. A messenger sent hy the there is any departure from those divine that we had to go 011 picket every other
shed adjoining, perishing before reaching the
5—Leander Weeks,*
G7
lias been reduced to 36, and strong efl'orts door.
French Legislature says France continues “ Marsh Angel” had preceded us, entering attributes which the believers in the living night, which is wearing the men out very
are being made there to procure the re The Waldoboro Bank, W aldoboro’, surrendered neutral in the American question. Stic has the room, passing into the chimney, and God always ascribe to Him?
C o m m o n C o u n c il.
fast. In 0110 short move of only eight
exploding within, dumping several cart
Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray miles our brigade, only 1200 strong, lost
W ard F our .
W ard On e .
mainder without a draft.
it> charter on the 31st of Jan u ary . Two years confined herself to the condition of French j loads of brick bats, mortar and soot into
77
subjects in America, and regrets that de
that this mighty scourge of God may speed 100 by desertion. The deserters, veterans
E. E. W ortm anJ
49
Jackson Weeks. ■
are
allowed
by
law
for
the
redemption
of
its
bills.
the
editorial
room,
smashing
all
the
win
80
19
H. M. Brown,
S. X*. Hatch,t
mands for the reparation of injuries have
ily pass away. Yet if God wills that it
R epo rt of t h e S u pe r in t e n d e n t of
.80
Nathaniel Jones,
49
Philo Thur»ton,
T h e St . J o h n R o u t e .—T he first trip of the not been responded to in the manner ex dows, and splintering the doors. It was continue until all the wealth piled by the who have got ideas since tlie war began:
4
B. Litchticld,
C ommon S choo ls . —In noticing tlie elev Steamer New Brunswick from Portland to East- pected from the Washington Government. the room where secession had its incuba bondmen's two hundred and fifty years ol the conscripts don't know enough and are
afraid to desert, for Lee has promised 30
port and St. John was made on Thursday even
W ard F iv e .
enth Annual Report of the Superintendent ing last.
The Queen of Spain lias agreed to the tion. Tlie leading rebellious spirits once .unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until ev days' furlough to every man who shoots
W ard T w o .
sat there ill their arm chairs and en ery drop of blood drawn with the lash shall
07 of Common Schools, for this State, the Bos
( ’. X*. Germaine,f
sale
of
the
immense
property
forming
the
43
Aaron IIowes,t
another attempting to desert. This does
We learn from the Lewiston Journal A hat Rev.
r»7
throned King Cotton, and demanded
Seth E. Benson,t
41
John H. Handley,
G7 ton Advertiser gives high praise to the Sup Joseph A. Shaw, formerly a student of Bates Col Royal Patrimony for the benefit of tlie homage to his majesty from all nations. be paid by Another drawn* with thesw ord.as not stop them ; “ how soon we can get out
Lewis M. True.t
42
Gorham Clough,
was said three thousand years ago, so still of the lilies " is the common talk in every
lege. and who was recently ordained and sent by .Spanish nation.
The first shell sent tlie Mercury up town it must he said that the judgments of the
erintendent, Mr. Weston, and endorses the the Free Will Baptist Board of Missions as a Mis
W ard S ix .
W ard T h r e e .
tent and every company. Sametimes our
N ew York , March 8 . The steamship to a safer locality, but when Sherman be Lord are true and righteous nil together.
133 uggestion ol' his report. We quote the sionary among the freedmeii at Fortress Monroe,
Isaiah A. Jones,f
officers come too: there are two lieutenants
Geo. W . Kimball, J r.,t fi7
died
at
that
place
ten
days
since,
and
was
buried
gan
his march into the interior the Mercury
129
Ambrose S. Cobb,
Thos. W. Hix,
74
Africa, from Boston, was passed 011 the
With malice toward none, with charity here today (pointing them out). The men
Feb.
22d.
Mr.
.S.
was
a
resident
of
Thorndike
in
following:
Thomas Colson,
74
Francis Cobb.
evening of 26th, off Cape Clear, hound lied into the country to Clieraw, it is said, for all, with firmness in the right as God who don’t want to desert because they
M. F. Hartford,
7
A. K. Kimball,
The Superintendent, 3Ir. E. P. W eston, a gen- this State, and leaves a widow to m ourn his deright
into
Sherman's
line
of
advance.
If
gives us to see the right, let us strive on to have families agree to tire high when wo
East.
tlcman of much ability and of large experience,
*
»
*
»
»
The steamship Lafayette, for Havre, was so, Amen ;
finish the work we are in; to bind up the run. Our rations have been for some time
now resigns his office, by reason of being called
Xew Ham pshire State election, Tuesday, Mar.
W ard Se v e n .
CHARLESTON AS IT IS.
nation's wounds; to care for him who shall one pint of corn meal and one-third of a
to another field of duty. In taking his leave, he 14.
passed
afternoon
of
the
2 6 th.
Silas Farrington,
•s
with
much
force*
the
establishm
ent
of
a
sys
The
London
Times
has
an
editoral
on
the
have
borne the battle, and for his widow
One hundred millions of dollars will
\V. N. Ulmer,
.
pound of wet pork. Wet pork is nucured
tem of county or district superintendents and tlie
A country editor suggests that the Dead Sea is official accounts of the recent conference,
Dudley T. Keen,
scarcely
makegood
the
property
destroyed.
and
his orphans, to do all which may achieve; po rk ; sometimes we don’t get that. We
ontinuance
of
the
office
of
State
superintendent,
one
vast
reservoir
of
petroleum.
Frederick T. Ulmer
and
points
significantly
to
Seward’s
admis
The
city
is
a
ruin.
The
tall
rank
weeds,
and cherish a just and a lasting peace among j don’t average over 1 pint meal and 1-4
with a salary adequate for his support. The
Uscar Davis,
A
recruiting
officer
in
Bath
heads
an
advertise
sion that the propositon for combined effort of last year's growth, dry and withered now, ourselves, and with all nations.
abolishment of this office is urged by some gentle
: pound pork per day. (All agree on this
men, he says, who are in favor of retrenchm ent, ment, “ Peace Commissioners W anted.”
at some extrinsic policy or scheme was de rattle in every passing breeze in the very . . . . ,
C o n s ta b le s .
T~ . 77— ~ —
.
.! point without exception).”
*
*
in view of the heavy taxes brought on hy expenses
The Union members of the M aryland legislature liberately considered, and concludes that heart of that city which, live years ago, H ebei A c c o u n t o f the O ccupation 0/
W a rd .
j found one very intelligent man from
W ard.
incidental to the war. Mr. Weston says on this: have agreed to elect a senator from the eastern the North came out best in the affair. It
G—John Lindsey,
1—
A. G. Thomas,
was so proud and lofty in spirit. Lean and
C olum bia,
u.
Louisiana, with whom 1 liad the followin'’
‘We
expend
annuallv
upon
our
public
schools
shore.
This
cuts
off
Montgomery
Blair.
0—John W. Kifl',
2—Stephen Richards,
says the arbitrament of war is accepted hungry dogs skulk amid the tenantless
The Savannah Republican of the 2d inst, ta lk :_
nearly one million of dollars, besides the cost of
7—Orris B. Ulmer.
?—S. W . Laughton,
The hanging of Capt. Beall, the rebel spy. in afresh with most desperate determination. houses. Cats which once purred by pleas contains a rebel account of Sherman’s ochooks and other items of the children’s out tit to
(ju. Are you a conscript ?
4—Asa Crockett,
attend school. Of this amount we have distribut New York, is said to be the first execution of the We deplore the result, but it must be more ant firesides, ran from their old haunts at cupation of Columbia from the Augusta
g N o , ' s i r , a volunteer. (Very eraed from tlie State school funds about $ SO,000 an kind since the hanging of Major Andre by Gen. evident than ever that neutrality, if we are
W a rd e n s a n d C le rk s .
our approach. The rats have deserted the Constitiitioiialist of Feb. 27th, derived from phatic.)
’
nuallv. It would appear that with so much pecu Washington.
hut
allowed
to
maintain
it,
is
the
only
W a rd en s.
Cl e r k s .
wharves
and
moved
up
town.
The
buz
a
citizen
ot
Columbia.
!
Qu.
How long since you enlis teJ ?
niary interest at stake, to say nothing of the vastly
Prentice says Savannah, Brnnehville, Columbia, policy for England.
Lysander Fales,
-Wr . Sprague,
higher interests involved in the whole m atter of
zards
which
once
picked
up
the
garbage
of
It
appears
that
the
rebel
troops
in
large
A
ns.
Three
years and ten months, and I
J.*G. Farnhain,
2—
Stephen Richards,
instruction and school management, the State Charleston mid Wilmington have had their Fall iu
The Index continues its efl'orts to frighten tlie streets have disappeared. They are numbers lelt on the 17th 111 the direction of; have fought as well as I could.
T. E. Simouton,
3—
Enoch Davies,
ould well afford the time of at least one man to the W inter, thus reversing the seasons.
England into a recognition of the South by starved out. A rook cawed at us, perched Charlotte.
B. X. Ilenten wav,
4—
Robert Anderson,
What
did
you come for?
keep a watchful eye upou our educational affairs.’
T. W. H ix, J r.,
The W ashington correspondent of the Boston
5—
John Lindsey,
Gov. Magrath left 011 the 18th for the
Ans. Because I had found out what we
We are inclined to believe with Mr. Weston Herald says iris understood that tlie President pointing out that Lee’s army is for the on the vane of the Court House steeple.
Andrew J . Erskine,
6—Joseph Emery,
present the defense of Canada, and the un Spiders spin their webs incounting houses. upper section of that State.
j have been lighting for.
that this is not the right direction in which to cx- •will uiake but few changes iu the offices.
O. M. Lamson.
7—Justus R. Richardsi
certain tenure of that defense.
rcise economy. The common school system of
Such is the lower half of Charleston to-day. I Beauregard lelt the same day for Char-1 (j,r. What is it?
Mr. Ehenezer Southard of W iscasset, fell into
The A rm y and Xat-y Gazette states Like the Babylon of Revelation, “ her mer-1
C e le b ra t io n o f t h e F o u r th ok M a r c h . the United States is the greatest safeguard of our
A ns. Fighting for rich men's tnrmers •
republican institutions, and uow, as much as ever the hold of a brig at Bath, on Thursday last, and authoritatively that the rebel government
chants were the great men of the e arth ;
Mayor Goodwin went tlie same day to :lnd damn them! they can’t humbug me
—A suitable observance of the 4th ol March before, needs to be fostered and strengthened.— was seriously though not fatally injured.
lias canceled orders for large numbers of for by their sorceries were all nations de hunt Gen. Sherman, and surrendered the ;U1V more.
But
we
scarcely
need
speak
of
the
importance
of
was made by our citizens last Saturday, the suggestions of the report, which we have no W hat is the difference between a bantam cock torpedoes, and infers that they intend to ceived. And in her was found tlie blood
city to him at Saluda bridge, three miles
q „. Will there be another big fight ?
and a dirty housemaid? The one is a domestic adandon tlie coast, or have faith in an early
under the direction of a committee ox the doubt will receive the attention they deserve.”
of prophets and of the saints.”
0I*F
Mns. Not in the field; but they will fi^ht
fowl, and the other a foul domestic.
peace.
On the same day the public stores were behind intrenchinents.
City Council, although the rainy weather
As that great Babylbn fell, so has
A B a n q u e t to C a p t. *T. B . B itc h fie ld .
The attempt to increase the rates of postage
In the House of Lords Earl Granville said Charleston fallen. As the seer beheld the thrown open and every body helped them(ju_ Why do you make the distinction 3
interfered somewhat with the demonstra
M r . E d it o r :—Will you allow me, to sug as defeated by a decided majority in the Senate. nothing had been done toward tlie establish apocalyptic vision, and heard a great voice selves. No stores were burnt.
I Ans. Because in the field the armv will
tions. A number of flags were displayed gest, whether a banquet, to our fellow
ment
of
a
new
colony
in
the
Hudson
Bay
of
much
people
in
heaven,
so
from
million
-----------------------------,
.........
...................
Gen.
Sherman’s
army
entered
Columbia
break
up; but behind the lines, in the
The In d ep e n d e n t say s:—“ The beginning of war
along the streets, hut the rain prevented citizen, the gallant and fearless soldier, the saw Fort Sum ter standing on a foundation of New and Red river territory, and thought noth of men on earth there is now the psalm of 1*n the afternoon, and soon afterward they works, is a provost guard of rich men’s
such a display of bunting as would other genial friend, and accomplished gentleman, England granite; the end of the w ar shall see ing so desirable, pending the confederation praise—“ Alleluia! Salvation and glory, ' commenced destroying the public property . 1sons, or men that are picked out; they
South Carolina standing on a foundation of Xe\y negotiations in Canada.
and honor!”
The depots and arsenals were blown up, | have special privileges, live in bomb proofs
wise have been made.
Capt. J .’B? Litchfield, who has ju st emerged England ideas.
In the House of Commons Mr. Cardwell
in c id e n t s .
and buildings in the suburbs containing j and are ordered to shoot every man on the
At noon a salute was fired in the city and from a long .captivity in a Southern prison,
Usually a Presidential Inauguration is celebrat explained that the adoption of passport
T 1
.
, ,, public stores tired.
front line who does not light."
all the church bells were rung for an hour. would not be pre-eminently appropriate, ed by bails and dances. This year everywhere systems and other regulations on the Cana
i
1
•‘m7
’
wlllle
passing
through
the
Late in the afternoon a pile of cotton in
q „. What did you know about the peace
seems to have been observed by meetings for dian frontier was in consequence of the city I inquired my way pi a white woman, i a street near the Congaree House took lire commissioners?
The batteries at Jameson’s l’oint and llalf- jand grateful to the feelings of his very , itprayer
and praise. Surely the change is as sensi
proceedings
taking
place
on
the
frontier.
and
improved
the
opportunity
to
ascertain
;
from
sparks,
and
the.
flames
spread
t
o
’
Ans.
We knew that they had gone, and
ble as it is economical.
Wav Point also fired a salute.
many friends, in this city and vicinity, at
There w as no correspondence 0 1 1 the sub her opinion of the Yankees.
| some wooden buildings, which untortu- j We expected them to make peace?
Toward night the skv cleared up and the
,' .
, ,
;n,.i:...lf
It seems that a lawyer is .something of a carpen- ject, but hoped that as soon as the mischief . “ How do the Yankees behave?” I asked. ; uately were in the vicinity, whence a strong; Qa. Were you disappointed ?
- .
•
j such time anu place, as Uis inclination may ter: lie can file a bill, split a hair, make an entry,
“ O, they behave well enough, but the wind drove them furiously down both sides
,(/is. Yes, indeed, it broke Lee's army
evening was quite pleasant. General prcp:i- 1,]U-f;xt,c. mu] 'hear from his truthful lips, a o'1* up a case, frame an indictment, empanel a ceased the remedy also would he allowed nigger
troops are dreadful sassy.” (She of the street-.
cease.
all u p ; they might have made peace and we
rations had been made for an illumination, L ^ , ’o f hi, sufferings and daring escapes
“ to The
funeral of Cardinal Wiseman took spells nigger with two gs.)
The scene became terriffic. Explosions ■knew it, although our officer lied to us, and
“ They have not insulted you, I hope?”
and at “ early candle-light the windows ol ,,-rom Southern thraldom. Let your ready
,
.. place with much pomp.
continually tilled the the air. The resi- 1that is what brings so many over,
“ O, no, they havn’t insulted me, but they dences and ground were shaken as by an | Qu. Why don’t the conscripts come?
The Paris correspondent of tlie London
nearly every store, office and dwelling along pen> Mr EUitor, run riot in behalf of the f o ^ S L ^ knmv ‘how to s'lhll-fidc l went
have
other folks. They don’t turn out earthquake, and the flame rose to the heav I -Ins. Some do, but most of them don't
Main street were a blaze of light. No project, and oblige.
in an’ saw'em. 1 told ’em that theirs was a high Times gives a report that France has as
and holy mission. They seemed ipiite gratified, sured the American Government that there when we meet them ; they smoke cigars, ens.
know enough: they tell them they will be
such general illumination was ever made
and asked if I had seen tlie G reat Orgiu.”
Yours truly,
is 110 truth in the reported cession ol and they go right up to a gentleman and j Nothing of any account was saved, and forced into the ranks aud have niggers put
. before, and the efieri, was very fine.—
! goods, provisions and furniture, moved, over them, and the new men believe it.
It is stated that Jam es Rcdpath is to edit the Mexican territory. The transaction is a ask him for a light. ’
O f f ic ia l A ccount . —Tlie Navy Depart Charleston M e r c u r y as a loyal sheet.
> i. :iced s-'nie private residences that
“ Dear me, that is very bad, but I slip- as it was supposed, to a place of security,
mere lien 011 the produce of certain mines
Qu. Do you think Lee will quit Rich
wi’.iiantly illuminated, in a style ment lias received an official report from I Ripe strawberries are for ale iu the markets of as security for French expenses. He also pose we shall have to put up with it,’ I j were burned as the lire progressed. The dis- mond ?
Admiral Dahlgren of our possession ol'
repudiates the rumors of contemplated re slUl'rtance burned over 011 Main street was about
H k.x. No, not unless he’s flanked. Wo
wort
1 n. ntion, but as we might unin Georgetown, S. C., dated Feb. 28. He Jlllimorc.
“ 1 suppose so, was the reply of the a mile and a half. Dr. Reynold’s house used to be singing out, “ Boys we’re flank
cognition of the South by Napoleon.
lie great trade sale of all kinds of goods, re
tentionally omit some, we will mention no s a y s :— “ A s so o n as th e o c c u p a tio n ol' C h a r
who, I think, never mistrusted that j was the only 011c left standing between tlie ed,’ but the day 1 left Lheard' an order read
cently held in Boston, amounted in the aggregate
lesto n left m y m e a n s a t lib e rty , 1 g a v e m y i to three millions of dollars.
she was talking with one ot the terrible section known as Cottonlowu and the State to shoot ant’ man who sang out so.
T h e V ic to r y i n th e V a lley C o n firm e d .
individual instances.
vandal horde ol lankces.
'House.
a tte n tio n to th is p o in t a s lik e ly to he th e I
P h il a d el ph ia , Mar. 8 .
Qu. Where were you stationed?
At 7 1-2 o'clock a large audience as p re fe ra b le c o m m u n ic a tio n fo r S h e rm a n in i , E* '}'■ Little, Esq., of Aiihurii, has just erected a
Passing down Rutledge street one morn- ; 'Flic lire also extended from five to ten
-Ins. I 11 front of Petersburg.
The Evening Telegraph’s Washington mg I saw a crowd around the door ot a blocks east of Main street, destroying every
M.iep su
ciif»|i
1)Pf*Tmp (lesim ble b e fo re enlerinff building on the Little Audio.si oggiu ii\ t 1 in - u
sembled at the First Baptist Church, where case
c h u e c am e a e s i i a no u u o it t n i c n n g bl|nl forthc manufacture of cotton batting lrom
Qu. How often did you go on picket?
despatch says:
building. A Inend who was there in a d -1thing. The entire business portion of the
a spirited meeting was held. Dr. C. N. .North C a ro lin a . A c c o rd in g ly J so o n b e g a n while cotton ra” -.
-•Ins. Every other night, our line is so
to c o lle c t a s u ita b le fo rc e fro m th e s ta tio n , i
yance
ot
me
said
that
he
heard
an
outcry,
city
is
in
ruins.
Both
hotels,
the
Guardian
Information
has
been
received
here
from
thin
we had to.
Germaine of tlie Committee o f Arrange T h e M c D o n o u g h , G e ra n iu m , a n d tw o j SunDEx D eath in L ix c olnv u . l e .—MrsM ary
Winchester, Va., confirming the reported looked 111. and Hound a Whiteman whip- and Carolinian newspaper officers, a numQu. Have you got work?
ments called tlie meeting to order and la u n c h e s w e re o rd e r e d in to th e S a n te e ltiv - - Needham ol Lincoliiville was found dead in her victory of Sheridan over Early. The bat ping a colored woman. Her outcries i iJOr 0f churches, the Catholic Seminary and
-Ins.
Yes, as soon as 1 get out of here
Mayor Wiggin was called to preside.— o r, b e in g tlie o n ly v e s se ls w h ic h c a n
tle took place at Waynesboro, and Sheridan brought a colored sergeant of the provost several other public buildings. All the (the barracks in which they remain until
Prayer was ottered by Rev. E. W. Hutch far u p th e r iv e r . O n t h e 22d, th e S u w a n e e sister upon entering her sleeping room in the when last heard from had captured 40 reb guard, and a squad ol men, who quietly j depots anil the buildings at Charlotte June- examined.)
w a s o rd e r e d to G e o rg e to w n , a n d a ll th e j morning found her lying upon tier side, and
officers, 1300 prisoners, 8 cannon, and entered, marched the woman away, told tion aIul E vans & Cogswell's printing esQu. Have you been used to work?
inson, and excellent and appropriate ad m a rin e s w e c o u ld c o lle c t w e re em b o d ie d ill thought her to he asleep. She was the widow ol el
over 100 wagons, and was still following her to go where she pleased, and informed tablishment are among the buildings burn. Ins. Yes, my father had a small planta
e obieet
i s s n o flic : Samuel Needham formerly of East Cambridge,
dresses were made by Rev. E. F. Cutter, a•1 lib aitt'ilim
the man that that sort of thing was “ played ed. All the cars, engines and railroad fix
tta lio ni , th
U1C
o b jec t lieinob u n to
to pm .u
s u p tb c | w ) l0 wcnt ollt j„ t|„, 4 , 1 , ypone Regiment at the up his success.
tion
and a few niggers, not enough to live
out,”
Two
.white
women
were
passing
at
tures which the rebeis did not succeed in
L. W. Howes, Esq., O. G. Hall, Esq., Rev. hantee'tllis body ol men, take the road to beginning of the war, anil was afterwards transfers
the time. “ O my God ! To think that we removing were also destroyed. Only three o u .
that traverses the rear o f the j red to tlie steamer Mound City, which was blown
P ortland , Mar. 6.
E. W. Hutchinson, and Alden Sprague, Georgetown
I
had
much more talk with this man, and
rebel works, and assault it while tlie vessels up on tlie Mississippi. Her age was 4C years.
ever come to th is!” was the exclama churches were left standing, the Catholic,
At the Charter election in this city to-day, should
Esq. The exercises were interspersed with a tta c k e d th e f ro n t. T h e i n f a n t r y w a s to b e
tion of one. “ Yes, madam, you have come Episcopalian aud Presbyterian. The Fe all his points were agreed to by twenty
_
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,
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,
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At the Town
meeting
1 1 1 Union, on Monday, Jacob McLellan was re-elected Mayor. The
men
who
stood around us. All agree that
to it, and will have to come to a good deal male College was uninjured and is now oc
appropriate music by the Mendlcssohn Club, u n d e r c o m m a n d oi C o m m a n d e r S ta n le y , ,the
, wl following officers were elected: Moderator, following was the vote:
the common desire and talk iu the whole
more,” was tlie reply of my friend.
cupied by houseless women and children. of Lee’s army is how to get away. Our
and the meeting closed with singing the assisted by Lieut. Williams. On tlie2:id of G. \V. Morse; Clerk. Ziba Simmons; Selectmen
Jacob
McLellan,
Republican,
1753.
February, tlie Pawnee crossed the bar and and Assessors, Win. G. Haines, Hanford Carroll,
Cyrus Sturdivant, Democrat, 664.
“ Battle Hymn of the Republic,” in the joined the Mingoe and Nipsic, upon which and Joel W alker; T reasurer, Z. Collins; Super
President has been somewhat criticised for
News from Washinyton.
Albert W. Waite, labor reform candidate,
School Committee F. V. Noreross.
going to meet the peace commissioners •
T h e N e w T a x B il l .—The following are
chorus of which the audience joined.
die rebels abandoned die battery. The intending
A lbert T hurston, and A. L. Bartlett. Nathaniel 488. Scattering, ten.
W a s h in g t o n , March 8 , 1865.
yet see how fully he is justified, as lie
White and Mingoe steamed up the bay and Clark, Collector.
some
of
the
most
important
features
of
the
The vote last year was as follows :
The reconstruction of tlie Senate com usually is iu what he does. On another
L ast M e et in g o f C'itv C o u n c il .—Tlie took possession. The marines were land
McLellan, 1941; Carroll, Democrat, 805; new tax bill which passed in Congress at mittees
the new enrollment law three days only
is not generally acceptable, but the important point all agree, and that is, that
last meeting of the City Council for tlie ed, and the municipal authorities tendered areUnder
scattering, 7.
tlie
close
of
last
w
eek:
allowed
to
drafted
men
in
which
to
report.
Senators will soon become accustomed to there are far more men deserting and I’oiii-r
their submission to the government of the
McLellan's majority this year is 581, and
municipal year was held on Tuesday even Union. The battery mounted 15 guns.”
The Board of Enrollm ent may in extrem e eases
“The income tax is as follows: On all in their new positions. The present indica into the mountains of Western Viroinia
perm it drafted men to return to their homes after plurality 1079. Last year his majority was comes exceeding six hundred dollars, five
ing. At the conclusion of the business,
tions are that the Sjenate will adjourn on and North Carolina than come North, some
having been accepted upon satisfactory guarantee 1129.
say three to one, some ten to one.
per cent, is levied and collected; on all in
for their appearance, hut iu 110 case to exceed live
the customary resolves complimentary to
Every Republican ward officer is elected comes over five thousand dollars, ten per Friday or Saturday.
N a v a i . V essels for t h e C oast of days.
You will bear in mind that 1 have ques
The Senators manifest no disposition to
the officers were passed, after which both M a in e .— We learn from a despatch to die
Richard L. Robinson, whose mysterious cent, is levied ; incomes from the purchase
tioned
at least 50, men and 1 should think
recognize those claiming seats from LouisH
a
r
p
e
r
’
s
M
o
n
t
h
l
y
for
March
has
been
re
disappearance
has
caused
much
excitement
Boston
Journal
that
on
Monday
last
tlie
Boards adjourned sine die. By invitation
100, at different dates aud in different place-;
ceived from Messrs. A. Williams & Co., Boston. for some days past, has turned up in Titus and sale ot real estate within the year i s ; iana or Tennessee.
Commissioners
lrom
tlie
State
of
Maine,
anil
very
many of them by themselves
added,
and
deducted
where
there
the members of tlie City Council, together Hon. John A. Poor, Win. McGilvery and It is rieli as usual. "A Tour through Arizona,” ville, Penn., sick, and not knowing how he
Chief Justice Chase visited tlie Treasury
loss.
continued. We have also another paper 011
Department to-day and administered the where their fellows could not hear. I have
with many other invited guests repaired to Thomas J. Southard, waited on the Presi “isHeroic
found but two who said they came aw iv
Deeds of Heroic men,” and many other came there.
On and after July, 1866, there is to lie oath of office to Mr. McCulloch.
the residence of the Mayor, where an ex dent to present tlie resolutions of the Leg artiides of interest and profit For sale in this city
levied and collected a tax of ten per cent,
The opening of bids for the New Eng beeause they were simply discouraged
cellent supper was provided, and the com islature, with which they were charged, at Shaw’s.
T o r ped o E xplosion in F ort M o u l t r ie . on all State bank circulation, and from the land mail contracts was commenced to-day. but who were evidently still rebels aFheart
asking that two steam vessels of war be B e l f a s t N a t i o n a l B a n k at Belfast has been
first
of
next
May
savings
banks
are
to
be
pany enjoyed a v?ry pleasant hour.
The
bids range somewhat higher than those anil tried to make 111c believe that Lee's
assigned to the coast of tiiis State as a mari authorized. Thus. Marshall, Pres’t; A. H. Brad Tn a letter written from the Mills House, taxed to the rate of one-half of one per
for the last contracts. No awards have yet army still had a good deal of light iu it and
time1 patrol force for protection against bury, Cashier. Capital, $150,000.
Charleston, 011 the 25th ultimo, a portion cent, on their deposits.
had enough to eat.
been
made.
tF 'D r. N. T. True, of Bethel, a gentle piratical attacks. Mr. Lincoln, after hear- One hundred and fifty casks of Savannah rice of which is published in the Lowell Cour
On the ninety-fourth section of the old
The Richmond Exam iner has a leading
man of education, literary culture, and ex 1110' the argument of the Commissioners, were recently sold at from 11 1-2 to 12 cents per ier, Judge Advocate General Cowley says: internal revenue law, an increased tax of article denouncing the assembling of a
cordially into their views and re pound—nearly tlie whole amount at the latter
L a ter fro m W ilm ington—Renort that
perience iu agricultural affairs, lias been entered
“ 1 went yesterday to Sullivan’s Island to twenty per cent, is levied on every article State Convention, mingled with regrets
ferred them to Secretary Welles with die price.
engaged as chief editor of the Maine lollowing endorsement ou tlie resolutions: M a in e E x p r e s s C o m p a n y .— The gentlemen examine the defenses more in detail than I in the long schedule of manufactures there that Congress has refused to arm negroes.
in named.”
It says: “ For four months the Congress ot
Fanner, in place of the late Dr. Holmes, ‘-Submitted to the Secretary of Navy, with mentioned in tlie Act of Incorporation of the had been previously able to do. While I
W ashington , M arch 7.
the Confederate States has sat in Richmond,
Maine Expres Company m et yesterday afternoon was in Fort Moultrie a torpedo—which
and makes his salutatory address to the the remark that if vessels can lie spared and
T he N avy D ep artm en t has received the
voted to commence receiving subscriptions some rebel, with a spirit which the devil
and
day after day witnessed the military
W
a
sh
in
g
t
o
n
,
M
ar.
6.
from the general service for die objects for the Capital Stock immediately.
patrons of that paper this week.
official
rep
o
rt
from
A dm iral D allgren of
strength dwindling aw ay; and though Gen.
himself might envy, had concealed under
within mentioned let it be done.—A. L in 
An extra from the Republican new spaper
Lee lias appealed to it—implored it—to use o u r possession o f G eorgetow n, S (5* *
T h e G r e a t e s t V ic t o r y .—According to the the hearth of his hut before the evacuation office saj’S :
coln .”
the greatjuilitary strength ot the negroes
report of General Gilmore, says an exchange the —suddenly exploded about three roils from
N ew Y o r k , March 8.
R elig io us N o t ic e .—The pulpit of the
of Charleston was, as trophies are con where I stood, and in one second the hut
Officers of Gen. Schofield's arm y who a r for tlie defense of the country, yet to this
A Madison (ind.) young lady has oil capture
First Baptist Church will be supplied next
cerned, the greatest victory of ancient or modern
P ° in t “ “ W ^ e u e e
lands lor which she lias refused $80,000, tim es; four hundred and fifty camion, or fifty-one and its occupants ascended many feet into rived here th is m o rning from W ilm ington, late day of its session it has wholly failed, o f t he ffih 'say s; ^
Sabbath afternoon and evening by Mr. but will take a partner of the male persua more than tlie entire number brought up on both the air. The poor tenant was terribly man state th a t w hen they left th a t place on the anil refused, to adopt measures for the
i
d eserters and refugees, cominogled, the iron pot in which his wife was 1st in st., d eserters an d refugees who came salvation o f the co u n try .”
Chase, of the Newton Theological School. sion.
sides at W aterloo, having fallen into our hands.
into o u r lines before R ichm ond, confirm tho

f i j p g flc fe la ttti f f i a j r t h ,

Ca r p e e t e u ,. who has so successfully treat
ed Llbeases of the Eye, Ear, and Catarrh, during
a fevaweeks in this place, will leave in a few days
for a rofessional visit to Belfast and Rockland.
D r C a r p e n t e r ’s practice in W atervilie has
been uninently successful. Severe and almosi
fatal ( .seases of the Eye and E ar, and many ex
treme and protracted cases of C atarrh, have yield
ed to is scientific treatm ent like magic. W e have
seen i lany of these cases and know of others, ano
we ai : convinced that Dr. C. is eminently a can
did, 1 >uest, and scientific Physician, and highl}
gifteu in the special branches*to which he gives
iiis exclusive attention. The public are not hum
bugged, deluded or cheated, and his skill gives
new life and new hope to many of the most des
pairing cases.
D r. C arpenter can be consulted at the Thorndike
Hotel, for a short time, where we advise all who
are afllicted with any of the diseases of which lit
treats, to call and see for themselves.

reports already published that Gen. Sheriand had captured the entire army, on
Thursday and Friday last, in the Shenan
doah Valley, between Charlottesville and
Staunton.
It is believed that Gen. Sheridan is now
well advanced on his way to Lynchburg.
The Tribune’s special Washington des
patch says:
It is r e p o r t e d from Hancock's headquar
ters at W i n c h e s t e r , Ya., that Sheridan had
d e f e a t e d Early, but that Early is not cap

DOWNFALL IN PRICES

D E A T H S .
In Belfast, Feb. 19, Mrs. Thirza E. wife of J-. R. Trussell, und daughter of Joel Blood, aged 33 years and 0
months.
_
,
In Belfast, March 5, Capt. Jo h n Glover of Camden,
aged 7(3 years and 4 months.
In Belfast, March 5, Capt Wm. C. Coombs, aged 31
years, 8 months and 3 days.
._
In Belfast, Feb. 22, of heart disease, Mrs. Dolly wile
of B. F. Stephenson, aged 49 years, 4 months und ~o

-----IN-----

offers for sale at NORTH UNION,
good buildings all in good repair for the small
THEten Subscriber
sum of
T W E N T Y -F IV E H U N D R E D D O L L A R S,
Consisting of one STORE, 24 by 46, with a 30 foot Shed
and a good celler undenthe same, and a finished Hall
above, built last year and cost $1000.
A D w e llin g H o u s e , B u r n a n d W ood S h e d ,
near tlie store, all in good condition, a good well of
water handy for House, Store and burn. Also a small
House, a Shoemaker’s Shop and two Cooper Shops
with cellar under all. Also two two-tenement Houses
and two acres of land.
Persons wishing to purchase would do well to call and
examine the property, as the price named above is not
half the value of the property.
JO H N C. ROBBINS.
North Union, March 1 1865.
4wl0

DRY GOODS!

The Herald's Wilmington correspondence
of t h e 2 3 d , says:
Reports have reached that place confirm
ing the statement that Sherman had reach
ed Cape Fear river, 30 miles above Wil
R eceived tills Day.
mington, previous to the 1st inst., thus
baflling the rebel plans to concentrate their
forces against him, and forcing a battle MARINE JOURNAL.
near Goldsboro’, with the advantages in
A Large and desirable Assortmeut of
PO RT OF ROCK LAND.
their favor.
The Wilmington Journal, in an article
A rriv e d .
ju st previous to our occupation of that
March 5, sells Concord, Kennedy, Portsm outh; Fulton,
place, admitted that unless Sherman was Mills,
New York; U nion,------- , Cranberry Isle; M A
speedily checked, Richmond would have Brewer, C onary------- . 7th, sell July, Andrews, Belfast.
8th, sells Defiance, Nash, Boston; Charlotte Ann, An
to be evacuated.
drews, d o ; Neponset, Snow Salem; Pearl, Thayer, So
The exchange of prisoners in Cape Fear .Thomaston;
Col Sim m ons,------- , Boston; Red Jacket,
river was going on. Our prisoners receiv Avery, New York for WinterporR
ed look well except in want of clothing.
S a ile d .
B o u g h t f o r C a s h :
The Herald’s correspondence shows that
there are no less than thirty-five blockade March 4, schs Cornelia, Henderson, Boston; Excel,
Hatch, do; Trader, P ratt, do. 5th, schs July, Andrews,
runners lying in the port of Nassau, whose Belfast;
M S Partridge, H ix, New York*; Freeport,
occupation is gone. They represent capi Barrett, Orland; G W Horton, Jam eson, M arket; R
Leach, Sherman, Portland. 0th, sell D II Baldwin,
tal to the amount of $15,000,000.
Knowlton, Portland. 8th. sell Red .Jacket, Avery,

Deafness and Catarrh.
C e rtific a te o f Jlcc. I f . O. T H O M A S , f o r m e r l y
o f R o c k la n d .

This certifies that for some five or six years I
have been afflicted with discharges from tlie cars,
caused by Erysipelas in the head, which, on taking
cold, would become very troublesome, and at times
much impaired my hearing. I consulted physicians
but obtained only temporary relief. But recently
I have obtained great benefit from treatment by
Dr. W. If. Carpenter . I feel no inconvenience
from my former troubles, and trust it may prove
a permanent cure.
1 take pleasure in recommending Dr. Carpen
ter to the confidence of my friends, and all who
may be afflicted with the diseases which he pro
fesses to cure.
W. O. THOMAS.
Belfast, Feb. 20,18G5.
£3^\See Dr. Carpenter's advertisement in an
other column.

in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and has un
dertaken that trust by giving bond us the law directs :—
All persons, therefore, having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to exhibit the same lor set
tlement ; and all indebted to suid estate ore requested to
make immediate payment to
HORACE S. BUTLER.
3wll*

MR. B. SIIRAFL, Teacher of Music, begs leave to
thank the people of Kockland and Thomaston, for tin*
liberal prtronage which they have bestowed on him dur
ing the past year, and hopes to be favored so in future;
and wishes to inform those who are desirous of taking
lemons to APPLY A PL\V WEEKS BEFOREHAND,
as his classes are usually tilled.
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1805.
8tf

i\»i- Sale,
TO C LO SE A CO N CERN .
A LOT 2, \}2, Du, and 1 inch, No. 2, old Red Pine
fjL Lumber has seasoned undercover six years, a very
uperior article.
Also, ten M, hard burnt Brewer Brick. Apple to
SAMUEL PIE E s BCRY,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A C a rd .
Editor o f Gazette:
In reply to many letters and inquiries from people in
this section of the country, the undersigned take great
pleasure in saying through the columns of your paper,
that our renowned preparation knnwii as COE’S DYS
PEPSIA < I KE, i> a certain cure for Dyspepsia, in its
worst stages. Many cures <f long standing, within our
own acquaintance, have been completely, and we believe
permanently cured. It will stop distress alter eating al
most instantaneously, and enables the dyspeptic who has
lived for years upon Graham bread and the plainest diet,
t>* eat a- heartily as he pleases, and anything hechoses,
without danger of distress, or souring, or rising on the.
stomach. It is an infallible corrector of indigestion and
constipation, creates u healthy appetite, stops sick-headaclie, heart-burn, sickness attn e stomach, pains, cramps,
or c«»lic in either stomach or bowels, and sweetens offen
sive breath, as soon as you take it, and by enabling the
patient to take plenty of hearty food, “ which is the par
ent of health,” produces vigor, strength and energy» In
every trial we have known it has .-peedilv eradicated
Dyspepsia witli ail its attendant sutiering.-', weaknesses,
debility, and loss of power, giving instead, a proper ac,
tivit \ and tone to the stomach and organs o f digestion,
and as we confidently believe, and as the published cer
tificates in our circulars, almanacs, and in many of the
leading .Journals, from convalescent patients will confirm
completely, permanently, and almost miraculously “ cure
the worst*case of Dyspepsia inexistence.” We warrant
it in every instance. It can be obtained at all the Drug
.stores in*the United States and Canadas, at §1.00 per
bottle, or six bottles lor 5.00.
C. G. CLARK &CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

New Haven, Ct.
Iyl2

March 11,1805.
C le a n s e

tlie

B lo o d .

"\I7T T H corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you are
W sick all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or
Sores, or in some active disease, or it may merely keep
vou listless, depressed and good for nothing. But you
cannot have good health while your blood is impure.
A vlk ' s S arsaparilla purges out these impurities and
stimulates the organs ol'life into vigorous action, re
storing the health and expelling disease*. Hence it rapidlv cures a variety of complaints which are caused by
impurity <»t the blood, such as S ‘rol'ula, or K ings’ licit.
Tumors, fleers, Sores, Eruptions, Pimph’S, Blotches,
Boils, St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or Enjsipeuls, Tetter or
Salt llhemu, Scold IPad, King Worm, ('oncer or Can
cerous Tonnes, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as
Jtetention, Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility,
also Syphilis or fenerial Diseases, Liver Complaints,
and /Fort Diseases. Try AVER’S SARSAPARILLA, and
see for yourselves the surprising activity with which it
cleanses the blood and cures these disorders.
During late years tin* public have been misled by large
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsa
parilla tor one dollar. Most ol these have been frauds
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any
Sarasaparilla, but often no curative properties whatever.
Hence, bitter disappointment has followed the use of
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which Hood the
market, until the name itself has become synonymous
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this compound
“ Sarsaparilla,” and intend to supply such a remedy as
shall rescue the name from the load of obloquy which
rests upon it. We think we have ground for believing
it has virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary run
o f the diseases it is intended to cure. We can only as
sure the sick, that we oiler them the best alternative
which we know how to produce, and we have to believe
it is by far the most elfectuul purifier of the blood yet
discovered by any body.
A vkr’s Ch erry P ectoral is so universally known
to surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Cohls, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, Incipi
ent Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, that it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues. The
world knows them.
Prepared by J . C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., and
sold In DR. F. G. COOK, Rockland, Maine.
Sold at wholesale bv W. E. P H ILLIPS, Portland: S.
A. HOWES & CO., Belfast; W. L. ALDEN A Co.,
iiungor, Maine.
2m9

For Sale.
IM R E

CHANCE

F O IC A B A U E R .

r|M IE TWO STORY BUILDING on CENTRE MAIN
X STREET, situated on the southern corner of the
avenue leading to the Brook Wharf, the lower story and
basement of which is fitted up and occupied us a first
class BAKERY, with modern built oven, tic. The
second story is fitted up and occupied os a dwelling. Tinattic is finished as a Hall, and the whole is a very
convenient and desirable locations and stand lor a baker
and his lamily. It will be sold very low. For particu
lars, apply to’
* O. II. PERRY, or
G. W. BERRY.
Rockland, March 9,1865
12tf

M IL L IN E R S ,

»

A T T E N T IO N !

i t o c k Ij a n d

BONNET BLEACHERY

C O N S U M P T IO N .

it is a sure preventative for
D IP H T H E R IA .
For sale by all Druggists.
Price per Bottle, $2.
W EEKS & POTTER.
Druggists. No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
General Agents. ^
February 17, 1865.
6w9

S E T H E. ISEvh'SOJ%“,
A P O 1H E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r M a in a m i P a r k S tr e e ts ,
SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M AINE.
January 14,1865.
3tf

P H Y S IC IA N ,

A n d S u r g e o n D e n ti s t .
Over 1? years experience in Homoeopathy.
Thomaston, March fi, 1H04.
12tf
C. P. FESSEN D EN ,

Druggist & A pothecary,
NO. 6 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R o c k l a n d ,
M e .
April 30,1804.
19tf

Ill Waldoboro', Sunday evening. Murch 5, bv Isaac
I teed, Ks.|„ Mr. Edward Thomas, J r., to Miss Amoudu
Morse. Also, Mr. W. II. Thompson to Miss Francena
E . Condon, all of Friendship.
In Vinalliaven, March 4, by Jam es Roberts, Esq., Mr.
Joseph S. Conant, of Vinalliaven to Miss Lizzie I.
W aterm an of North Haven.
In West Camden,M arch 7, by Rev. E. L. Cleveland,
Mr. Daniel Toiman to Airs. Gertrude Prince, botli of
Camden.
In Farmington, March 5, by Rev. I. Rodgers, Mr. B.
J \ Field of Belfast to Miss Annie F. Toby Ol F ,

O tic c e n t pci* d n y o n a $ 5 0 note*
JUST RECEIVED FROM THE

N
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BOSTON!

Clinch Rings.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

March 2,1805.

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AGENT

TO

M AKKED D O W N

PRO 

P RIZE CLAIMS.

TO CORRESPOND WITH THE

T h o m a s t o n , IVXe.

DR, S. 0 . RICHARDSON’S

Coal of* till Kind.s.

BLOOD-ROOT E L IX IR !
The extraordinary curative effect of the
Blood-Root Elixir was discovered by a regularly educa
ted Physician; and the present proprietor also is a
graduate from one of the highest Medical Colleges in
New England.
S e c o n d . The E lixir is not alcoholic, contains no
linerals, and may be relied upon as being composed of
striclly vegetable substances; and no ingredient is in
term ixed that cun unfavorably affect the most delicate
constitution.
T h ir d . The extensive and successful use of the
Blood Root Elixir, during the past year, proves it to be,
without any qualification, the best and most valuable
medicine that has ever been prepared for family use.
F o u r t h . Medical science andg skill have never been
able to produce u cathartic medicine of equal power and
effect, which contains so many desirable qualities. Its
.
superiority ns an aperient consists iu its sure and
| thorough action, operating equally through all parts of
| the Bowels. It never produces griping pains i n 'i ts op
eration: nsver occasions nausea; its flavor is pleasing
• and agreeable: and it will not be rejected by the most
i fastidious child. I t may be safely used in all cases
where laxative medicine is required. It will promote
the comfort und health of both sexes, and of all ages :
it will assist Nature during all infantile changes: it will,
(luring the most anxious hours of a m other’s life, hasten
and assuage her m aternal p an g s; it will render joyous
and happy the lingering days of the aged and venerable,
And when the E lixir is once introduced into any household, it will therein supersede all other laxative medi-

0 A L , WOOD, HAY. CEMENT and Sand. Charoral always on hand.
(1JGoods
stored to be Shipped will be promptly attended
GREAT DECLIN E!
to.
A. K. SPEAR,
Spear’s Wharf, Foot of Park Street.
Rockland, March 3,1865.
lltf

F ir s t .

S K I f tX E K ’8

Immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, sore throat, loss of Voice
PTTT M 0 N A T
Bronchitis, and every symptom
“*• u UAYAUPi EXXjLfU |„ f the first siages of Pulmonary
r A T T r * t r k ’ Consumption. For Whoopiug
I U I ‘ L O U t a i l s . juougli, Croup, Influenza und
all affections of tlie Throat, Lungs, and Chest, the
“ Pulnionales4’ are not equaled by any medicine in the
world; Being now used and prescribed by eminent Phy
sicians &.c., they ure rapidly becoming tlie best compan
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized
couill l ies on the (Robe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space,
refers to only a few names of prominent New England
men who have used his “ PULMON ALES" with marked
good results. Rev. <>. T. Walker, Pastor of* the Bowdoin
Square church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W. Olmstead,
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. II. Upliam, Hon.
A. (). Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut.
E. E. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., .1. Skin
ner, 31. D., Oculist and Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston.
And hundreds of others in every departm ent of life.—
Prewired by EDWARD M. SKINNER, M. D., at his
Medical Warehouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston, M a s s .Sold l y druggists generally.
February 24, 1865.
lylO

The Only Loan in Market
Great Popular Loan of the People.

Oculist and xVurist,
I. late of Waterville and Belfast, would inform
of
OFtheR.citizens

Rockland and V icinity,

BLI\D\ESS, DEAFNESS, CATARRH,
Discharges from the Ear, Defective Hearing, Noises in
the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Defective Sight, Films,
Opacities, and all diseases incident to the Eye and Ear.
N. B. Particular attention paid to discharges ot the
Ear in Children, which result in permanent Deafness.
Having had an extensive practical Experience, the
Dr. feels warranted ill assuring those afflicted with the
above named diseases, that he can guarantee relief to
all, and in most cases perform a permanent cure. The
Dr’s, success in treating that loathsome, but very com
mon disease, Catarrh, is well known, and testified to
below. Dr. Carpenter’s method of treatm ent does not
detain the patient from business or household duties, to
any considerable extent, and can be applied at home if
necessary.

T itO R J Y R I K E

A Splendid Stock of

To be Sold without regard to Cost.

Now is the time to buy if you wish

O f f i c e H ours—9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5 P. M., and
for the convenience of those occupied during the day,
from 7 to 8 each evening.

BLINDNESS.

l'ebr ary 24, 1865.

TO SAVE FROM S> TO 810

ON A CLOAK !

lylO

1 louses for Sale.

A LARGE LOT OF

S now ball H o rse Shoes,

H ig h w ay S u rv e y o r’s Book.

WOOL FLANNELS

sale at the Gazette office Highway Surveyor’s
Books ruled aud lined with the Selectmen’s notice
FOR
attached.

C e r tific a te o f A irs. P r e s to n B . L a n c a s te r .
( From the Waterville Mail o f Nov. 11. 1865.)
W a t e r v i l l e , N ov. 11, 1664.

For the hist four years I have been a dreadful sufferer
S o ft F in is li, 2 0 0 Y a r d s.
from Chronic Inhumation of my eyes. Nearly ull the
time they have bfcen so inflamed, that I was unable to
open them in the morning, without first bathing them
COttOll
with warm water, and was obliged to keep them covered
ted equal
several hours during the first part of the day. All the
le ut Bosl
colors of the rainbow and bright rings of light, were
constantly before me, and I supposed 1 must inevitably
C AR LTON, NORWOOD & CO.
become blind, for I had consulted several eminent phy
Rockport, Dec. 23, 1864.
3ml
sicians, and tried many remedies that had benefited my
acquaintances, without relief, but reading Dr. Carpen
Certificates, l determined to make one more trial.
H
A
L
L
O
W
E
L
LH
O
U
S
E
, ter's
I did so, and l'eel that 1 cannot be sufficiently thankful,
for I have been benefited beyond my highest anticipa
tions. My eyes now open naturally iu the morning, the
1IALLOWKLL, M e .,
colors have disappeared from before them, 1 do not suf
fer any pain from them, ami they are quite strong and
B y H i. G . D E N N I S ,
proving every day. i have been under Dr. Carpen*’s cure about two weeks, and think after another
One-and-a-lialf miles South of the State House.
&<pA New Stable just built opposite the house, and week’s treatment they will be as well as ever they were.
best attention given.
.MU.8. PRESTON B. LANCASTER,
Ilallowell aud Augusta Hourly.
On and after Monday, Dec. 26th, 1864, an hourly Stage
will leave HALL o WELL HOUSE for Augusta at 6, 10
and 12 A . M. 2, 5, 7 and 9 P. M.
Will leave Franklin House, Augusta, at 8 1-2, 10 1-2,
and 12 1-2 A. M. and 2 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2, and 9 1-2 P. M.— C e r tific a te o f M rs. F . A . L e w is , H ig h SI.*
calling at the Stanley House, Cushnoc House, Mansion
B e lf a s t , M e .
House, Central House, Arnold House, Augusta House
and State House.
( From the Belfast Age o f Jan. 12, 1865.J
1 4 T ic k e t s fo r $ ! •
F a r e —1 0 c e n t* c n c h '
It is with heartfelt gratitude that I write this certifi
4tf
cate. I have been gradually growing deaf for the last
January 12, 1865.
Ten years, and during the past Four or Five years, have
uttered much from noises in my head, have been totally
deaf in one ear, and was able to hear so little with the
other that I was unable to sustain any part in ordinary
ersation, and it was a source of continual anuoyr p l l E Subscriber would announce to the public that lie
, both to my friends aud myself. 1 have been oblig
X Manufactures to order
ed to absent myself, to a great degree, from my churck
and society, on that account. 1 had tried many popular
emedies, and consulted with eminent physicians of this
:ity and Boston, without relief, and was almost coninced that I must always remain deaf, but on consult
ing Dr. Carpeuter, a t the New England House, l was
PATTERN OR QUALITY.
' iduced to place myself under his treatment, which has
estored to me my natural hearing. I can now hear a.
Also, that he ALTERS AND REPAIRS them by
atcli tick six feet from either ear. I am sixty-four
which a great saving is secured.
years of age. Any person interested can see me by
All orders left with M IS S F . J . K I R K P A T  calling at my residence on High Street. I earnestly and
R I C K . will be promptly attended to, and she will
mlially recommend those similarly afflicted to consult
communicate any information which may be desired.
Dr. Carpenter.
6m48
BENJAM IN LANE, J r .
C e r t if ic a t e o f S a m u e l L e i g h t o u , E sq .
I have been totally deaf in my right ear many years,
and suffered much from disagreeable noises iu it. Un
der the care of Dr. Carpenter, at the New England
House, the noises have been banished und I have recov
ered my hearing. Can now hear distinctly with my left
ear closed, for which I am very grateful to Dr. Carpen
L e w i s ’ B l o c k , R a i n S U 'c e t , B a n g o r , ter, f o r i have treated with many physicians, and tried
many remedies, without relief. Any person interested
‘—ti see me by calling at my residence, in Bucksport, Me.
rjMILS Institution is comprised in
make inquiries of my son, Mr. F. 31. Leighton, Muia
St., Belfast.
W O R T H I N G T O N , W A R N E R Sc C O .’S ,
SAMUEL LEIGHTON.

HOOP SKIRTS.

the Gazette office, several hundred copies of a lit
tle work with covers, being a compilation ol more
ATthan
fifty receipts, either of which is worth more than

which will be sold at prices

the cost of :i copy containing the^ whole. They will be
sold cheap lor cash.
February 10, 1864.
gtf

W h i t e L ea d .

That Defy C om petition!

C r o c k e r y a u d G la s s W a r e .
FORKS, &c., ju st received, at the
(45tf)
U. I I . CRIE.

Pogie Oil,
^ ^ T the Brook.
Rockland, Oct 29, 186-1.

C a r p e tin g s

Boat N ails.
U .H .C IU E .

\ \ T ANTED—Old and New Agents, Soldiers, Ladies,
T> any body, to sell a complete History of Life und
Death in Rebel Prisons, by a Prisoner. The whole storv
is told. Any one can sell as every body will buy. Send
§1.75 aud we will send sample copy with conditions,
T w e l f t h . Persons subject to HEADACAE will be post paid, or Circular, free. 4<K) pages, illustrated.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Ct.
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1865.
relieved in a few hours by a single dose of the Elixir.
February 20, 1805.
3wl<)
OSEPH H. FLINT, Adm inistrator on the estate of
Jfc5*Every person taking the E lixir should carefully
ROOKSBY M. FLINT, late of Rockland, in said rend the printed pamphlet which acompanies each
County, deceased, having presented bis first account of
adm inistration of said estate for allowance:
bottle.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to ull persons interestFor sale by Apothecaries and Dealers in Medicines,
ed, by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland
— FOR TI1E—
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three and a t the Doctor's ofiice,
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate
5 1 l l n u o r e r S i r e d , B o s to n .
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on the
P R I C E $ t .S O P E R B O T T L E .
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be al
March 10, 1865.
3ml2
lowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A t t e s t 0 . G. IIALL, Register.
3wI0
YOUNG MEN,
E. P. CHASE,
OW is the chance for you to enlist and get some
thing worth while lor your time.
Notice.
d
e
n
t
i s
t
,

RECRUITS WANTED

B A JN T aO JR

Great American Chain of Commercial Colleges.

8tf

For Sale-

J

CO M PA N Y

Cotton,

(Smwttmml (M e g * ,

OKSK Shoes and Nuils, and Shoeing Iron of all
kinds, us low as tlie lowest, at the Brook,
tt
H . H. CRIE.

AT THuuE liKOOK.

HADLEY

Hoop Skirts of any desired size,

r p i I E subscriber offers for side the
X House in which he now lives, on
•dar .Street, near the Second Baptist
• Church: suid House is a two storv
’ building with an L, perfectly finished,
and convenient for one or two families.
Also a Cottage House, near Oak Grove SchooPiouse,
about 22 <i 28 feet. These houses will be sold for Cash
at liberal terms, or exchanged for a farm. For further
particulars call at the .Store of Hewi tt & Salford.
WM. O. HEW ETT.
Rockland, Dec. 27,1864.
:im‘>

February 10, 1865 .

C e r tific a te o f D a n i e l L . P i t c h e r , E iq ,
subscriptions a t par. Subscribers will select their own
( From the Age o f Jan. 36, 1865.)
B e l fa st , J a n . 23d, 1865.
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are
This may certify that for the last five years, my daugh
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which ter, Ludora L., has been a great sufferer from pains in
the
eyes
and
head,
and
was
able to utteinl school but
they receive orders.
very little. While reading the letters would run togeth
er, and sometimes she would be blind for a short lime,
and was growing worse every day. I consulted eminent;
physicians without relief, but on consulting Dr. Carpen
S u b s c r ip t io n A g e n t , Philadelphia.
ter I determined to place her under his care. She has
been under his treatment Four Weeks, and has been
Subscriptions will be received by
benefited very much. The inflamation has nearly left
her eyes, she has but very little pain in her eyes and
TH E NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBORO'.
head, and her sight is very much improved. I am satis
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DAMARISCOTTA.
fied if she remains under his treatm ent a few weeks
longer,
she will receive a permanent cure.
February 24, 1865.
3ml0
DANIEL L. PITCHER.

DEAFNESS.

! For fourteen vears Spalding's Rose*
jnmry has held a fiigli rank as pure, uniR Y
form add reliable. It is warranted, 1st,
j
* |To beautify the hair. 2d, To curl hair
^elegantly. 3d, To remove dandruff effectually. 4th, To
j restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard and
whiskt rs to grow. 6th; To prevent the hair from falling
! off. 7:h, To cure all diseases of thesealp. 8th, To pre
: vent t i e hair turning grey. 9th, To cure headhehe.—
j loth, Yo kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this.
If you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by EDWARD
j M. S K : NNER, M. D., (Sole Proprietor) at his Medical
Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, Mass. Sold every-

ES AND
Brook.
KNIN

{From the Waterville Mail o f Nov.

1 1 , 1864.)
W a t e r v i l l e , 3 I e ., N ov . 9 ,16 6 4 .

A connected series of Institutions] extending from
lain e to California, und connected by a complete sys
tem ot Commercial Cojrespondence.
The Bangor Commercial College oiler to botli Gentle,en and Ladies unequalled facilities for procuring a
complete B u s i n e s s E d u c a t i o n .
The Students not only receive a theoretical knowledge
of business, but get a thorough knowledge of its practi
cal operation by means of the

ive been growing deaf in my right ear for twentylive years, and during the last four or five years it has
deaf* as to be of no use at all to nie, and more
recently I experienced a dullness of hearing in my left
car, and began to be fearful I might become totally deaf.
After reading certificates certifying to the skill ot Dr.
Carpenter, aud conversing with friends who hud been
benefitted by him, I was induced to consult him, and I
ery thankful I did so, for I can now hear a watch
A c tu a l B u sin e s s D e p a r tm e n t
tick six inches from cither ear, and ordinary conversawithout inconvenience. * Any person calling at my
in which he goes through ull the operations of trade, residence,
Kendall’s Mills, can judge for themselves.
buying selling, corresponding, making aud negotiating
JAM ES OWEN.
3 NOTES, DRAFTS, SETS OF EXCHANGE &c.
C e r t if ic a t e o f M r . A . G . B lu n t .
The Commercial College Bank with a capital of
$200,000.
P ortland , Feb. 3, I 860.
Telegraph Offices with full sets of apparatus.
r . Ca rpen t e r —D ear S i r : Yours of Jan . 28th is
Stores, Offices, &c., all in full operation in this depart at Dhand.
.11 reply to your inquiries, I would inform you
ment.
that the discharge ot my ear, which I have suffered and
S e n d u s N am es.
been annoyed with for the last seventeen years, for which
To any person sending us the names and address of you have been treating me, has entirely left me. It has
upwards of fifty young men likely to be interested in a not discharged any for over two months, and I think it
Commercial Education, we will remit free a large and permanently cured. L feel under great obligation to
elegant Photograph of our great masterpiece of Pen you, for a t the time of commencing treatm ent with you
1 had little faith, as I had beeu doctored for it by some of
manship, ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON.
our best physicians many years. You are at liberty to
Send for circular, address,
use this or m ake a certificate from it to please yourself.
WORTHINGTON, WARREN & SMITH.
Yours Sincerely,
Bangor, Me., February 17, 1865.
Utf
A. G. BLUNT.
At Bryant, S tratton & Grey’s Commercial College,

THE UNION MOWER,

C A T A R JR H .

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION'

C e r t if ic a t e o f a W e l l K n o w n T e a c h e r *
{From the Aye o f Feb. 9th, 1865.)
I have been afflicted with Chronic Catarrh four years
and during the last two years, have had dropping ’from
my head to my thruut, pains across my forehead anti
top o f my head, throat so Irritated as to cause continual
pain, and often during the latter purl of the duy was
unable to speak above a whisper, alter couversing with
friends who had been benefited by Dr. Carpenter, I
placed myself under his treatm ent und have received
jreat benefit. I now have uo dropping to my throat,
10 pains in my head, und throat so nearly well that l
offer no inconvenience from it, and I am convinced th at
1 shall receive a permanent cure. I have treated with
other Physicians without relief.
-MATILDA AI. W IGHT,

SOLD VERY CHEAP.

ARMY AND NAVY.

N

former Friends and P atrons of C. II. CABLES,
will please notice that he can be found at W .
1’HE
ADAMS’
F
, a t the Brook, (so called)

O fllc c i n YVIImoh & W h i t e ’s B lo c li,
ROCKLAND MAINE.

m

C a r r ia g e

actory

Main St., Rockland, Me., where is kept a large assort
Artificial T eetkinserted aud warranted to give satis
ment of Carriages, Sleiglis, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and
in every respect. All operations performed on
Carriage Findings, Harnesses, &.c. Work done to order faction
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
ami with dispatch.
Rockland February 4, 1865,
7tf
Rockland, Murch 1, 1865.
3m 11

D issolution of Copartnership.
r p i l E Copartnership heretofore existing between the
X subscribers under the style of <). P. & T. W . HIX,
J r ., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
O. P. IIIX,
T. W. HIX, JR.

Rockland, March 3, 1865.
The business will be continued by the subscriber, who
will settle the business of the firm. Persons indebted
to the firm are requested to make immediate payment.

Sam buci W ine,

A1 5-tf

COOK’S City Drug Store.

English B olt Iron.
LL Sizes, for sale at Reduced Prices, by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
AMurch
2, 1865.
lltf

Ship Spikes.

S 3 5 0 for one year’s service.
SGOO lor two year’s service.
$ 8 5 0 for three year’s service.

B o u n ti e s f o r t h e A r m y a r e a s f o llo w s :

HILL’S REMEDY,

P atent Medicines, at
City Drug Store.
A large62tfand varied stock ofCOOK’S

For the Sick.
Fruit Wine, made without fermen
l tntion. F o rs a le a t
CtONCENTItATED
52ti
COOK’S City Drug Store.

L
ozenges, L
ozenges,
COOK’S City Drug Store.

GIVE US A_ CALL,

AND SECURE SOME OF THE

B

S E T II E. BENSON, Agent.
6m49

Ship Iron and Spikes.

AS LowGtf as the Lowest, at the Brook. H . It. C
U. S . O e p u t y J t l a r s h a l ,
-A N D —-

Sheriff of K nox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS..............ROCKLAND, M e .
D e p u t y S lie r iffs .
NAHUM THURSTON,
. UNION.
JAMES LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREW S.
ROCKPORT.
W m . J . BUNKER,
THOMASTON.
February I, ISC5.
7U

Great Bargains!

—AND1—

CO IN

I

S ih o n t o n

3wl0

B ro th ers.

COOK’S City Drug Store,

DAVID TOWLE.
C e r tific a te o f M r*. J a c o b S . M a y o .

GEO. TOLMAN,
Snow’s Block, Corner Main aud Spring Sts.

JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
------ AND----- *

No. 4, Berry Block,

C o m m is s io n
N O

Clock’s Hair R estorer,
5Jtf

reUef'

GEO. W . W HITE,

n p o all whom it may concern: This certifies that I give
X from and alter this date to my son John H. Cables,
the remainder of his minority. And that lie is therefore
free to act. contract and do business for himself. I claim
none of his earnings and shall pay no debts of liis con
tracting after this date.
C. II. CABLES.

1865.)

B e l fa st , J a n . 23d, 1865.
I have suffered from Catarrh in its worst and most dis
agreeable form, lor the last twelve years, have had a
constant pain ucross my forehead, a sensation of tight
ness and pressure through the upper part of my nose,
and most of the time my nostrils were closed and I was
obliged to keep my mouth open to breathe. Have had a
continual dropping from my head to my throat, a dis
charge from my nose and mouth th at was very offensive,
and mv general breath much im paired. I have been
treated by many usually successful Physicians, have
visited Boston to have the best advice and treatm ent
that could be procured, have spent hundreds of dollars
and received no relief* and was almost discouraged, but
1 called on Dr. Carpenter, at the New England House
and have thus far been benefited much beyond my ex
pectation. I now have no pains in my nose and fore
head, can breathe perfectly free and naturally, my
nostrils being open, the droppings and discharges from
my head and throat have very much diminished, und
now are not at all offensive. Any person interested can
see me by calling at my residence in Swanville. I cheer
fully give Dr. Carpenter this certificate and recommend
those suffering from Catarrh to apply to him and receive

L IC EN SED CONVEYANCER,

3 w * 10

Freedom Notice.

{From the Age o f Jan. 2 6th,

{From the Waterville M ail o f Nov. 11, 1864.)
I have been suffering from C atarrh ten years, and
have gradually grown worse, till I have hud very pain
ful, disagreeable sensations through my nose, forehead,
and upper part of niy head, noises in my ears, was fast
becoming deaf, and my general health prostrated to
such an extent th a t at the time of consulting Dr. Car
penter, I was unable to walk to the Continental House
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Kock and home again, without becoming completely exhaust
ed, and unable to make further exertion during the day.
land, Maine.
Lcan now testify with pleasure to the great benefit re
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864.
ceived from Dr. Carpenter’s treatment.
I feel like
another being. My Catarrh has gradually disappeared,
my hearing is improving, and my general health has so
much improved, th at I can now walk to the Doctor’s
rooms, return home and resume my household duties
without inconvenience. I am forty-seven years °£age.
S H I P BROKE R
MRS. JACOB S. MAYO.
37ti

G. * IS HER or E. M cLUSKIE,
V, S. Schooner, Racer Port Royal, S. C.

A .1

DRAFTS

JP JIG IIE S T CASH PREM IUM paid for the above

' A D I E S o f K o c k la n d , w h o lo v e sp o rt an d p a s tim e ,
j h e re is a n op en in g , w rite to tw o y o u n g s a ilo r s w h o
h a v e se rv e d in tliis w a r an d w h o w ill a n s w e r a ll le tte rs
ad d re s se d to them. Object, to p a s s a f e w d u ll h o u rs o f
b lo c k ad e life. A d d re ss

IFitness—0 . G. HALL.
Rockland February 23d, 1665.

A MONO the many different MOWING MACHINES
offered to farmers, THE UNION MOWER has the
reputation of being the best mower now in use. It is
certainly one of the lightest, neatest, and most desira
ble and convenient.
At the Fair of the New England Agricultural Society,
held at Springfield, Moss., Sept., 1864, the premium of
$25, offered for the best mowing machine, was awarded
to the Union Mower, although ft was brought Into com
petition with all the leading machines in the country.—
The demand was such for the past, two years that hun
dreds in Maine could not get them.
In order to secure a machine at present prices, it will
be necessary for farmers to
S en d in t l i e i r Or«lcrii b e fo r e A p r i l 1st, as at
that time an advance will be made, and probably still
another before haying season.
THOS. II. DODGE, proprietor, Worcester, Mass.
Send for a circular with prices.
JO H N P. W ISE,
Sole Agent for Knox and Lincoln Counties.
Rockland, Feb. 22, 1865.
Gwll

GOLD, SILVER

Attention.

F e b . 2 1 ,1 8 6 5 .

Patent M edicines.

C e r t if ic a t e o f M r D a v id S o w le .

B o u n tie s f o r th e N a v y a r e

4 0 0 for one year’s service.
6 5 0 for two year’s service.
OOO for three year’s service.
N ow for the veterans! Those who wish to enlist in
Y its use hundreds of lives have been saved when a t that splendid corps which Hancokk is now raising, in
tacked by that dreadful disease
Washington, composed of men that have served two or
more years with honorable discharges, there is an addi
tion to the above bounties of three hundred dollars,
X > i p
t h
e
r i a
.
making in all $7 0 0 for one year’s service, $ 9 5 0 for
two years, $ 1 2 0 0 for three years.
By its use all forms of Pain and Inflamation have been
These men art* to be armed with new breecli loadin
rifles and will wear a new style of equipments and eac
relieved.
man will have his name marked on his gun and will r<
tain it as his own on the expiration of his term (
a I P E
I T
A
T R I . I E .
service.
H . M. BROWN,
City Recruiting Officer.
UEV. T. HILL, rro ritlK T O B , ii'esi JFutercille, He.
N. B. Beware of the Runners lor Brokers.
Feb. 25, 1856.
10tf
F o r S o lo a t \ o , 3 S p r n r B lo c k .
Rockland, November 25, 1864.

H O U S E ,

For O N E M O NTH, Commencing March 2d, I 860.

As evidences of Dr. Carpenter’s success in treating
the above named diseases, lie would respectfully offer
the following “ Certificates of Cure.” They are Genuine,
and recently received in this State, nnd have been pub
lished in the Papers printed where the persons trom
whom they originated reside. All persons who are in
other Loans.
credulous, are Invited to write or send to the address of
any persons whose names are below, and satisfy them
In order that citizens of every town and section of selves :
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan,

Spool

H O S E

II

-

JA Y COOKE,

CURE BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY AND

U S IN G

;

throughout the country have generally agreed to receive

E S T A B L IS H E D

FO R

h

DR. CARPENTER,

the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers

(LiEOKCiE W . F R E N C H ,

FACTS AND REASONS

n

Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt TH E DOCTOR CAN BE CONSULTED AT H I3
ROOMS AT THE

Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will pro
bably be disposed of within the next GO or 90 days, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions to

^ ^ L L Sizes, for sale by

A U T H O R IZ E D

n

expected that its superior advantages will muke it the

IN

Concentrated Lye.

Successor to Mayo & K a l e r ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block.
Rockland, March 11,1855.
12tf

a

ly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions. This is

now offered by the Government, and it is confidently

ABBITT’S B est, in 6 lb. Cans. For sale by
KIMBALL & INGKAI
BMarch
2, 1865.______ ____________________

E. B . MAYO,

may be cut off and sold to any bunk or banker.

T w o ce n t*

Crockery and Glass W are.

S. W. LAUGHTON,
M A R R I A G E S .

rate levied on other property. The interest is payable
semi-annually by coupons attached to each note, which
The interest amounts to

EW patterns just received and for sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
lltf
Murch 2, 1865.

Great Bargains!

It. B A Y N E S ,
H O M O E O P A T H IC

cluding interest, about ten per cent. per annum, besides

D R Y GOODS

t

that he devotes his whole time and attention to the sci
entific treatm ent and cure of
These bonds are now worth a premium of nine per

its exemption fro m State and municipal taxation, which
adds fro m one to three per cent, more, according to the

Cash Premium paid for the above, by
GEO. TOLMAN,
HlIGHEST
l tf
Snow’s Block, Corner Main und Spring Sts.

S

Will positively cure
C n t n r r n l i , B r o n c h i t i s . C o u g h s , C o ld s ,
And the first stages of

U. S. 5 20 Six per cent.

a

GOLD-BEARING B 0 N D S 7

the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current rates, in

Gold, Silver & Coin Drafts.

W

T h e G r e a t G e r m a n H e il m it te l

SIMONTON BROTHERS!

March 2,1805.

I

A
O F AN INVALID.
Published for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous De
bility. Premature Decay of Manhood, &c., supplying at
the same time T h e M e a n s o f S e l f -C u r e . By one
who has cured himself alter undergoing considerable
quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies iuav be bad of the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
3m51
Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

or are convertible at tlie option of tlie holder into

Jj^OR sale by

NOW take this method to inform my Customers,
F i f t j i . The long period which the E lixir was used
Milliners ami the public generally that I am stiJl at
the old place ami have engaged some of the very bestby the original proprietor, in prescriptions to his pa
workmen that New England can produce, also experi tients, and the great and unqualified success which has
enced Straw Sewers ; and having obtained new and val attended its more general use, during the past year, and
uable receipts for Bleaching, I am now prepared to do
confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, which in number
all kinds of work, such as
and extended results exceed any estimate our most san
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
H a t s
tfc
B o n n e t s , guine hopes so early hud anticipated,—therefore we are
and as no pains will be spared to meet the demands of fortified by unrefutable evidence, that our estim ate of
my Customers, and niv work will be done with neat ness the efiicucy and value of the JJlood-Root Elixir has not
and despatch, I therefore feel confident that [all work en been exaggerated.
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, and as I am
S i x t h . In examining certificates received during the
manufacturing my own blocks, I wish to say to those
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or hat blocks can be past year of its successful results we are gratified in be
furnished a t very short notice.
lieving that our medicine lias not failed iu any case
15. F. SARGENT,
where it has been tried, to cure the most stubborn and
Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Ofiice.
chronic cases of COSTIVENESS.
X. B. Particular attention paid to B leacliing, Pressing
S e v e n t h . Most grateful manifestations have also
and Coloring Gent’s Summer Huts.
been evinced by patients who have been relieved from
Rockland, March 11, 1865.
tf!2
LIVER COMPLAINTS of long standing. Also it bus
LI NCOLX, SS.—A t a ( .’ourt of Probate held at W iscasset, been effectual in curing*CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the seventh OF TH E S K IN ; und in eradicating HUMORS OF THE
day of March, A. D. 18G5.
BLOOD. And many afflicted with deep seated incura
ILLIAM FITZGERALD, named Executor in a ble SCROFULA, have been greatly benefitted by a
certain instrument, purporting to be the last will
use of the Elixir.
and testam ent of ANDREW FITZGERALD, latemoderate
of
Waldoboro’, in said County, deceased, having presented
E i g h t h . Incases of COUGHS and COLDS it lias
the same for Probate:
O r d e r e d , That the said William Fitzgerald give proved successful beyond any assurance we have ever
notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this expressed; and those who have thoroughly tested its
order to be posted up in some public place in the town effect, believe it to be superior to ull other cough pre
ol Waldoboro, and by publishing the same iu the Rock
land Gazette, printed at Rockland, three weeks suc parations,—the Elixir, by its physical properties, equulthe circulation of the Blood, and removes congescessively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Wiscasset, iu said County, on the fourth day of
. It also, when used as a gargle, or swallowed slow
April next, and show cause, it' any they have, why the
said instrum ent should not be proved, approved, and ly, heals and soothes the irritated and inflamed mem
allowed as the last will and testam ent of said deceased. branes, from which the cough arises.
JOHN H. CONVER.SE, Judge.
N in t h . Many persons suffer periodically from JA U N 
A True Copy, A ttest:—J . J . K e n n e d y , Register.
DICE, which is occasioned by a morbid and inactive
3wl2
state of the Liver. The Blood-Root E lixir is a sure re
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- lief from the despondent, feeling and painful symptoms
laud, on the second Tuesday of February, 1865.
bich are peculiar to that disease.
ETH CALDEKWOOI), Executor of the last will and
T e n t h . DYSPEPSIA is an aggravating and dis
testament of W M .S. AREY, late of South Thomas
ton, in said County, deceased, having presented his firstheartening disease, often leading to dangerous results.—
and final account of adm inistration of the estate of said A limited use of the Elixir, according to the directions,
deceased for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks will regulate the stomach and bowels with unerring
successively, in tin* Rockland Gazette. printed in Rock certainty, and restore digestion to a natural and healthy
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
tend at a Probate ( 'ourt to be held at Rockland, on the action.
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if
E l e v e n t h . RHEUMATISM the Blood-Root E lixir
any they have, why the said account should not be al
ill readily relieve; its warm and quickening effect
lowed.
counteracts the cold and morbid condition of the fluids,
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3wl0
which is the primary cause of all Rheumatic affections.

rp llE CONFESSIONS and EXPERIENCE

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
and are payable three years from that time, in currency,

Potash.

for hundreds o f dollars.
D IS A S T E R S .
I consider Dr. Carpenter an honorable gentle
man. well skilled in those diseases to which he de Sch Astrea, Armstrong, of and from Eastport for New
votes his attention, and would earnestly recom York, loaded with fish, struck on X W ledge, near Fish
mend the afflicted to consult him and receive erman’s Island, Saturday, 4th inst, bilged and tilled.
Cut away masts and was afterwards got oif with the as
relief.
ROB1E F it YE.
sistance of tlie sch Corvo, and towed into Owls Head

known as the

These Notes are issued under date of August 15th, 1864,

Cotton Warp.

AND W ILL BE SOLD AT

D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
C ertific a te o f a W ell K n o ic n C itiz e n o f B e l f a s t ,
BOSTON—Ar March 7th, brig Baron de Castine, (of
Belfast , Me ., Feb. 13.1865.
Castine) Johnson, Surinam J a n 28, via Holmes’s Hole.
For the benefit of others, 1 would state that for NEWPORT—In port 7th, ship Young Mechanic.
many years 1 have been a great sufferer from HOLMES’S HOLE—A r (ith sell S 11 Jackson, (of St
Chronic Catarrh in its most disagreeable forms to George, Me) Tracy, Mutunzas 20th ult, for Portland.
the great impairment of my general health. 1 have Has experienced .very heavy weather during the pas
been under the care of Dr. Carpenter, during his sage, and split sails, lost head gear, broke mainboom,
stay here, and have received v e r y g r e a t benefit stove house, broke rail, and lost 12 lilids molasses olf
from hi> treatment, and though 1 am an old man, deck.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, bark Ocean Eagle, Packard,
nearly eighty years of age. I think, judging from Cardonas.
the benefit already received, I have reason to hope NEW ORLEANS—Below 23d ult, bark Hanson Greg
for a permanent dire. My general health is much ory, from Havana; sell Juliet, from Bangor.
bi tter and improving, and 1 would not again be SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Ja n 23, ship Alice Thorndike,
afflicted as I was when I comeneed with the Dr. Carver, Port Angelos,

A CARD.

seven and three tenths per cent, interest, per annum,

D e a in e ss

— AND—

dersigned has assumed the General Subscription Agency o
for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, bearing

cent., including gold interest from Nov., which makes

L O W P R IC E S ,

N O T IC E TO M A R IN E R S .
ENTRANCE TO THOMASTON, MAINE.
Notice is hereby given that the following new buoys
live been placed to m ark the approach to St George’s
iver, entrance to Thomaston, Me.
Channel Rock—Red ami Black Spar B uoy: SW point
of Bradford’s island, S by W L W l a, m iles; NE point
ol Colwell’s Island, NW 1 mile. This buoy is placed
near the middle of the ledge in 5 feet of water, and is
mssed by vessels entering St George River, on either
iide.
Henderson’s Ledge—Black Spar Buoy: H atliom ’s
Point NNE
mile; Stone’s Point, W by N U mile.
Buoy is placed in 2 1, fathoms water, 300 feet E by S
from ledge, which is bare at low tide.
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board,
H K HINKLEY.
L H Clerk, 1st District.
Portland, March 1, 18G5.

EXCITEMENT

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of
NCHARLES
C. BUTLER late of South Thomaston,

S P R IN G GOODS,

W interport. 9th, schs Sarah,Thom as, P ortland; Mas
sachusetts, Kenniston, New York; Uncle Sam, Spear,
Boston; Juno, Seavev, ------- ; Col Simmons, -------- ,
Belfast.

B lin d n e s s

U. S; 7-30
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un

REAL ESTA TE

/n Belfast, Feb. 22, of congestion of the lungs, Mr.
Samuel Pay son, aged 58 years.
In Lincomville, Feb. 28, at the residence of his son-i
law, W. A. llale, Mrs. 31ary T. Bartlett, relict of the late
Rev. Daniel B artlett, aged 06 years and 1 month. Alter
life’s litftil labor she sleeps well.”
In Camden, Feb. 20, Mrs. Susan G. Freeman, wit
Rev. Edward Freeman, aged 42 years. Mrs. Free:
was a lady of strong mind, strong faith, strong courage;
her suffering was short, but terrible. Faithful iu dll the
relations of life; through grace she conquered in death.

tu re d .

(GHEAT

G-reat Bargains

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E-

2 0

J tle r c h a n t,

S O U T H

S T it E E T ,

NEW YORK.

“W a t e r v il l e , Feb. 4,1865.
My Catarrh remains cured, my hearing Is much im
proved, and my general health better th^n it has been
for twenty y e a r ..
MBS. g. J . MATO.

.A.. S. RICE,

GAZLAY’S

A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.

PACIFIC MONTHLY.

C o r n e r L im e R o c k a n d M a i n S treet**

Life Insurance Agency.

U. S. LICENSED AGENT,

M ONTHLY M AGAZINES,

FOR THE COLLECTION OF

P

R
I Z
E
C L A I M
S ,
C o r n e r L im e R o c k a n d M a in S tr e e t* .

ROCKLAND, M E.
January 20, 1805.

5tf

LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,

O. G. HALL,

representing some of the principal shining lights ol the
Literary world. W e shall make such additional en
gagements as circumstances may demand. Your
special attention is called to our

JUtotucg at Jaw,
P ilU b u r y B l o c k , O p p . T h o r n d ik e H otel*
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21,1805.
Sly

ILLUSTRATIONS,

TO SH IP BUILDERS.

which are produced, without regard to expence, by an
efficient corps of artists-at whose head stands B r ig h t 
ly and Mc L exan , unequalled as Designers and En
gravers, We call the attention of the Public to the
profusion of first-class illustrations of the varied, novel
and Picturesque scenery and local views of the

P . S . A J . B . IIU C K JN S .

M A IN E .

H o m e In ou rn n cc C om pany*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $ 2,000,000.
Assets $3,000,000.

.E tn a F i r e In M u ran ce C o m p a n y .
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1810
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Assets over $2,000,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J . Heudee, Sec’y.
S p r in g fie ld F i r e Sc M a r in e I u a u r n u c c C o.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets $428,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, J r., Sec’y.
L o r i l ln r d I n itu r a u c e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Assets $075,000.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
; Norwood, Pr

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

8 1 iip

BLOCK, RO CK LAND

__ Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks ol
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
struction, and all other insurable property, in the: ollowing companies, known to be safe a na prompt in th e ad
justment o f losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels,
Freights and Cargoes.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GOLDEN STATES

T i m b e r , a n <1 P l a n k .

Have for suit* a t their wharf
W e s t e r n M n * * n cliu setf« I n ttu r n n c c C o .
CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON,
Pittsfield, Muss.
Paid up Capitul $200,000.
J . N. Dunham,
" nlia
Sec’y.
2 5 0 ,0 0 0 L ocuh C a n d O n k T r e e n a i l * .
E. II. Kellog, Pres’t.
2 ,0 0 0 H a c k m a t a c k JKueew, p la n ed *
U n io n F i r e I n it u r a u c e C o m p a n y .
------- ALSO------Bangor, Maine.
W h it e O n k P l a n k a n ti T im b e r , C h e s tn u t Paid up Capitul,
$100,000.
Cieorge Stetson, Pres’t.
John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
B oard * a u d P la u k , W h it e P iu e
D e c k - p la n k , &c*
M a in e I u N iir n n c e C o m p a n y ,
-Cae’Part icular attention paid to furnishing Oak P lank Augusta, Maine.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
by the Cargo.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph H . Williams, Sec’y.
February 10, 1805.
6mS

T erritories

a

BERRY

© a i* a © .

W ith Descriptive Views and Reading M atter, affording the most reliable and comprehensive medium in ex
istence for full information iu regard to California,
Oregon, Nevada, and their contiguous and auriions te r
ritories. The information we give in regunl to the
Pacific States, alone, is worth ten times the Subscrip
tion Price of our Magazine. The twelve numbers, a
year’s subscription, when neatly bound, affording two
splendid volumes, suitable for the

W I N G 'S

A r c t ic F i r e In rtiiraucc C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Assets $585,000.
Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.
J . M. Smith, Pres’t.

Paid up Capital $500,000.

Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills

M e t r o p o lit a n InM urance C om p an y*
RE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all
New York City.
diseases arising fro m a deranged state o f the L IV E R
Aand
Assets $542,000.
Paid up Capital $300,000.
Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned,

Sick-lieadaclie, Nervous Headache, pain in the side,
stomach or shoulders, and many other complaints,
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark
able and unparalelled success which has attended the
use of these Pills ior the complaints above mentioned,
has caused them to meet with a quick and extensive
sale, which has not been equalled by any of the most
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with
this statement, Mr. C. P. B ranch , Apothecary, Gardi
ner, Me., says: “ I sell more ol Wing’s Pills than of any
other kind.”
E dmund D ana , Apothecary, Wiscassett, Me., says:
“ The sale ot your Pills is steadily increasing, and I find
our own folks'prefer them to any other pill.”
Mr. B rown , Apothecary, Dainuriseotta, Me., says:
“ ’Tis the common remark here, th a t they do all they
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, oi Bath, knowing the properties of
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea,
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun
try, who, for months and even years, have been intense
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved
by the use ol Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for
a cure had failed them, and many o f them have kindly
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that
others that sutler from disease as they have suffered,
I may with them them share the benefits of this success
ful remedy.

DRAWING ROOM LIBRARY,
C O U N T IN G -H O U S E ,

J . L. Graham, Pres’t.

John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.

N e w E n g la n d F i r e Sc Mi t r in e IiiN ii-n u c c C o.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Hartford, Conn.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
G. D. Jew ett, Pres’t.
H o m e in s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
D. R. Saterlee, P res’t.
C ity F i r e In
Hartford, Conn.

Am erican and Foreign Patents.
I T .

T I .

E

D

D

Y

,

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,

AND ALL KINDS OF

McCLURE & ME SERVE Y,

MARBLE WORKERS,
N o . 3 B e e t h o v e n B lo c k , M a in S t.

/.ate Agent o f U. S. Patent Ol/icc, Washington,
( tinder the Act o f 1837.J
rTUIE u n d e r s ig n e d
would respectfully
T 6 S la t e S tr e e t. O p p o a iie K ilb y S tr e e t,
g o o d s
announce to the citizens
BOSTON.
o f Rockland and vicinity
Vessels F r e ig h t s , and Ch a rters P rocured .
that
they have formed a
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1804.
I6w2
Copartnership under the
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
Vo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
above name, and are pre
S tates; also in Great Britain, France,and other foreign
pared to execute all or
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
R . W
. M
E S S E R ,
and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, executed on
ders in the way of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY, liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into
d e a l e r in
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity
And Fancy Goods,
or utility of Patents or Inventions—aud legal or other
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Murkets. advice rendered in all m atters touching the same. Copies
of the claims of any P atent furnished by remitting One
T a b le t s , G r a v e s to n e s , T a b le T o p s ,
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets, Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England,
C h im n e y P ie c e s , e tc ., e tc .,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
but through it inventors have advantages for securing
after
the latest designs and models, in the best manner,
Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
A large and elegant assortment of
and at low prices. The public are respectfully invited
to
call
and
examine specimens of finished work of which
IIO S lE IC Y
A l l ) G L O V E S ,
below given prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL a large variety will be kept constantly on hand.
Fish, Sugars, Molasses and Groceries, K n i t t i n g Y A R N S , Z c p liy r a n d G e r m a n AT
THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and
J . McClu re .
G. F. M e se r v e y .
as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVAN
W o rsted s.
Rockland, May 2G, 1854.
ly+23
of ull kinds generally found in retail stores.
TAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has
A full assortment of
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no
other
office
of
the
kind
are
the
charges
for
professional
S
H
E
T
L
A
N
D
AND
HOOD
YARNS,
No, 4 R a n k i n Block.
services so moderate. The immense practice of the
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to
E m b r o id e r in g M a te ria ls ,
Rockland, Dec. 1G, 1804.
52tf
a vast collection ot specifications uudoilichil
Such us FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING accumulate
decisions relative to patent:
SILK,
Tninbo,
Moravian
and
Nun’s
Cotton,
L
G E O R G E L . S H O W ,
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me
chanical w orjs, aud full accounts ot patents grunted in
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
to oiler superb# facilities lorobtainiug Patents.
FRENCIT AXI) AMERICAN HAIR WORK, question,
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
ot the best manufacture in the United States.
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D Hiventors.
O* The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
T E S T I 31 O N I A L S .
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment
“ I regard Mr. Eddy us one of the most capable and
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish
R O C K LA N D M AUVE.
es the hope that continued efforts to present desirable successful practitioners with whom 1 have had official
CHARLES MASON,
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in intercourse.”
Commissioner of Patents.
crease of patronage.
load as above
HIRAM HATCH.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
Rockland, Oct. 27, 18G4.____________________ 45tf
Rockland, Dec. 1G, 1804.
Gm*52
cannot employ a person more competent and trust
ANI) THE
worthy and more capable of putting their applications
GERMAN LANGUAGE,
H IG H L Y IM P O R T A N T
:n a form to secure for them an early and favorable conideration
at
the
P
atent
Office.”
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a t e H e a lt li.
RANKIN STREET,.......................... ROCKLAND, Me .
EDMUND BURKE,
(Successor to MA YO if K A L E JR.)
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 ami 9 EndiLate Commissioner of Patents.
P o d O ffice Addrea** B o x 44G .
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in
DEALER in
“Mr. R. H . Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap M u s ic L e s s o n s , - cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling
$15 p e r T e rm .
of the Womb, Fluor Albus. Suppression, and other men plications, on all but one of which patents has been
He has also the pleasure of announcing to the people
strual derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakeuble
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew proof ol great talent and ability on his part leads me to of Kockland and vicinity that he is the authorized Agent
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat recommend alll inventors to apply to him to procure of Messrs. Ciik iyKUINc; Sc Sons celebrated Pianos, and
patents, as they may be sure of having the most W. P. E merson ’s & J ames W-. Vosk ’s superior over
C o r n e r S to r e , P iiU b u r y B lo c k , M n iu S i.
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and
faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through
the alllicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every
asouable charges.”
JOHN TAEGART.
I)r. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
Rockland, Sept. 30,1801.
During eight mouths the subscriber, in course of his respect, with ull the modern improvements in i t ; war
cure of diseases of women aud children, thun any other
ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there
large practice, made on twice rejected applications
physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house,
iu his favor, by the Commissioner of P atents.
to stay iu Boston a few days under his treatment.
as they can be bought in Boston at the warorooms.—
R. II. EDDY.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will
Jan . 1, 1805.
ly
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases,
O ffice iu W ilx o u Sc W h ite* * B lo c k ,
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they
and Female Complaints, acknowledges 116 superior in
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s
R O C K L A N D , M e.
the United States.
celebrated Melodeons Sc Parlor Organs.
1
S
G
4
.
X.
B.—All
letters
must
contain
four
red
stamps,
or
R esidence on Water Street, first house north of A. C.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863.
Itf
they will not be answered.
Sp •Wing’s.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 i \ M.
Rockland, June5, I860.
24if
April 17, 1804.
Iyl7

ission M erchan t.
F I R E , M A R I N E C om m
ROCKLAND, Me.
fi?FANCY
— AND—
Office o v e r S to r e o f C o b b , W i g h t Sc C a se .

A. S. RICE,

Employing and paying more for Literary talent than
any other Magazine in the country, we flatter ourselves
that no Department of the P a c ific Mo n thly will sui
ter neglect front the want of able and well-known

PALL A ND W INTER
✓ X

ROCKLAND, M E.
Particular attention given to Probate business.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1865.
3if

Now is your time to Subscribe lor our Noir MfcciFic
M o n th ly , which we cheerfully commend so you as the
Excelsior ol all the

S. I. LOVE JOY,
ARE YOU^INSURED?
SHIP BROKER
-----AND----E. H. COCHRAN’S

,

A t H. HATCH’S,

A

p MONUMENTS,

Corn, Flour, Beef,

B ER N A R D SH RA FL,

Shipping & Com m ission
MERCHANT.

Teacher of Instrumental Music,

E . B . MAYO,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

D R Y

GOODS

DR. J. ESTEN ,
H o c e o p a tliic P h y s i c i a n .

FALL

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

M aine W ar-C laim A ssociation.

T, W. JOHNSTON, Proprietor, :

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18G2.

ir n u c e C o m p a n y .
Paid up Capital $250,000.

T R A D E . Furniture ! i mmun e !

HARD WARE.

ic r o f lVlnin a n d S e a S treet*)
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
F o r th e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n lic * an d PeiiMiou*
This House, having changed hands and
a u d llie B a c k I*av o f D ece
H a m p d e n In su ra n ce C om pan y.
been thoroughly renovated, is now ready
S o ld ie r * a u d S a ilo r * .
Springfield, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.
AVING just put ill a large and desirable stock ot
for the reception of company.
Hard Ware, which they now offer to the public
The proprietor hopes by "prompt atten
PA Y D U E P it IS O X E R S OF WAR SE C F R E I)
LOW as the LOWEST. Their motto being
tion to the wants and comfort of patrons FO
R W IV E S, D E P E N D E N T M O TH E R S, $c.
and a careful, personal oversight of business to secure a
S m a ll P r o fits a n t! Q u ic k S a le s .
liberal share of the patronage of the public.
will abound with selections of W it, Original Stories,
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
The stock now in store consists in part of
Carriages will always be iu readiness to carry passen
L I F E
I N S U R A N C E .
NAILS, all sizes.
gers to and from the steamers.
Comic Sketches, and light Literature, culled lrom a well
Stages leave this house, daily, for Bath, Bangor and O L I V E R G . H A L L , A s s ’ t A c t u a r y . DRY and TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.
garnered storehouse of fun, fact and incident, affording
LOCKS, KNOBS and LATCHES.
Rocklund, January 1, 1805.
3tf
E . If. C O C H R A N
interesting light reading m atter for the Parlor and the
IRON BUTTS and SCREWS.
34
•t 10, 1804.
BRASS BUTT'S ami SCREWS.
W ill effect Life insurance iu the following sound com
Fire-side.
j
panies, doing busines on the most approved plans, and
MORTICE, RIM and SH IP LOCKS.
CABIN HOOKS and LATCHES.
offering inducements second to no other Companies.—
GLASS, MINERAL and*WOOD KNOBS.
Premiums may be paid quarterly, sem i-annually, or
L i v e r C o m p l a i n t , D y s p e p s i a , A c . yearly.
IP and HOUSE BELLS.
oot axd
hoe tore SH
M a i n S t ., I t o c k l a n d , D ie ,
; F or the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have
WINDOW PULLEYS and SPRINGS.
,,
,
A llliS . M . I . . I R O N S ,
’ been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side,
BLIND umlSASII EASTEXINGS.
N
e
w
K
n
g
lu
u
d
M
u
tu
a
l
L
ife
IiiM
iirancc
<
o.
..
.
.
.
,
,
f
| indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symptoms Boston, Mass.
BINICI.E, and HOUSE LAMPS and LANTERNS
Accumulated capital $ 1,200,000. . Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the
el use.
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physician
COMPOSITION HINGES and CLASPS, for
I house heretofore known as the ( ommernul lions0
n e w
This Department of the Monthly, under the immediate | ilav
til* use ol
HAND, CISTERN ami FORCE PUMPS.
public or j
accomodate the
Con
I L ife I uniir a n e e C o.
PATENT and COMMON WATER COCKS.
transient boarders on the most
l a l V terms.— j
supervision of Me L ex an , the celebrated Comic Delin three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bUioui >pills. It is now Hartford,
Conn.
Accumulated capital $ 3,000,000. Stages leave this horn daily for Bath, Bangor and Au18 months since I was cured.
VARIOUS SIZES SPRING DOOR BOLTS.
eator, will be found always rich in W it, M erriment, and
I The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in gusttt.
Farmington, Me.
EUNICE DAY
TOWER BOLTS.
; the United States. The insured participate in the profits.
3Ir. Samuel L an e , proprietor of the Kennebec Ii
COFFEE MILLS.
Rockland, July 30, 18G4.
32tf___
appropriate Design.
F A R N S W O R T H ’S B U IL D IN G , GRINDSTONE ROLLS and CRANKS.
Gardiner, 3Ie., says : “ Dr. Wing, your pills have •
me of Jaundice aud Liver complaint, with which I hadI
CAST IRON BRACKETTS.
C h a r t e r O a k L if e 1
H a it i S t r e e t , K o c k la n d , ille .
REGISTERS, various sizes.
been wearing out for several years; and I find them, I liurtUurd" C
both for myself and family, superior to any medicine wc j
’
OULD inform the citizens of Rocklund, and the 11E AV Y DOOR and ( IATE II ING ES.
N O . 4G E L M S T R E E T ,'
ever used.*
public generally, that lie has opened a NEW BOOT W IRE SIEVES.
E q u i t a b le L ife A*M iirancc C o m p a n y .
DECK PIPES and FUNNEL RECEIVERS.
..........
............................... 1 k e e n cot
S ic k - IIc a d u c lic .
New York City.
B O STO N .
SAD IRONS.
; of all tin
C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W . Paine, Sec’y.
JO IN ERS’ and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, consisting ol
i sick-lieadaclie. Willii
The first thing I can remember
D i: m* For
iritli Mu
Having made special arrange
JE. I I . C ’ O C I I R A A ,
Hatchets, Adze.-, Hammers, Bins, Bitt-stocks, Bev
G. W . W IIIT T E M O H E , P r o p r ie t o r .
lo my own work,
seven years I had not been able
el.-, Rules and Squares.
York, for contributions to j had procured the advice of the b
phvsicians, and
L i f e an « l F iv e I n s u r a n c e A g e n t, R o c k l a n d .
OREST, 473 Broadway, X
November 7, 1862.
45 if
All goods called for in our line, not on hand, will be
is. * Finally, my
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
Rocklund, Dec. 12, 1803.
51tf
u call the attention of the treatment, but all seemed to be
our Fashion Department
ordered immediately.
, husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious
Ladies to the same, and commend our Monthly to their Fills, and on taking them, my head was soon settled,
notice, as containing more information in regard to ' my blood began to circulate more equally, and my genera! health to rapidly improve; and for more .than a
Dress and the Toilet, than any other Magazine published. j year
my health has been good and my head free lrom
W I L S O N Jk W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
which he will sell as CHEAP as can be bought ut any TEA, DINING and CARVING KNIVES and FORKS
N EW ENGLAND
other establishment in this city.
_ 3 7 if
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
BUTCHER, SHEATH and RIGGING KNIVES.
* 'Kumford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
POCKET KNIVES.
! Sold at retail by apothecaries generally: and wholeM U O M O V B R O T H E R S.
SCISSORS, SllEAR.s, RAZORS, &c.
C A LL A N D E X A M IN E M Y STO C K .
| sale by
GEORGE 0 . GOODWIX,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
D e a l er s in
Rockland,
Sept.
-40,
1804.
4ltf
O
a
.s
H
A
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s
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s
.
.
February 1 8,18G5.
1>'8
and costing but F IV E DOLLARS, which in years to
come can not be purchased for any price. Our

EDITORIAL DRAW ER

J. C. LIBBY & SON,

H

'jlllE SUBSCRIBERS, at their Furniture Ware-rooms,

C E N T R E M A IN S T R E E T ,
have just put iu the LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF FURNITURE

of all descriptions ever offered in this city; consisting
o f:—
SOFAS, LOUNGES, ROCKING, PARLOR and EASY
Chairs, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Chamber Sets,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mattrasscs, and Feathers,
Centre and Extension Tables. Looking
Glasses,, What-Nots, H at Trees,
&C., &C., &C., &C\,
all of which will be sold for C A S H n* l o w a* th e

‘-O’— *- C

X JU W

WASHINGTON HOUSE,

B

S

S

,

COMIC IL L U ST R A T IO N S,

( ) F

F

I >

S

of all descriptions constantly on hand, or made to order
at the shortest notice.
SAWYER & COLSON.
Rockland, May 7, 18G4.
20tf

G O O D S.

E. W . BARTLETT,

DR.

W I STARS.

W IL D E S ’ H OTEL,

W

F A SH IO N FL A T E S.

L ife Insui’ance.

WILLIAM BEATTIE^
C ounsellor a n d A tto rn e y a t Law,

BALMORALS and RUBBERS,

Cut lory.

Lifs Insurance Company,

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Now is the time to Subscribe, and have your volume
complete lhr 1SG5. We will furnish Back Numbers to
such as do not subscribe in time for the January or Feb
ruary number. But to be sure aud get them without de
lay, send in your Subscriptions early. Our Subscription
Price is

W I N N E R 'S

P E R F E C T

G U ID E S

Use of Every Musical Instrument.
■
n

fo r t h e V io lin . 75 cts.
fo r th e P iu te . 75 cts.
fo r t h e G u ita r. 75 cts,
! oH
fo r th e P ia n o . 75 cts.
fo r t h e M e lo d e o n . 75 cts.
fo r t h e A c c o rd e o n . 75 cts.
P
fo r t h e F if e . 75 cts.
fo
r t h e C la rio n e t. 75 cts.
Payable in Advance, upon the receipt of which our re
fo r th e F la g e o le t. 75 cts.
ceipt, for the same, will be sent in return.
AJ-MJ
F lu t e a n d P ia n o D u e ts . 75 cts.
; V io lin a n d P ia n o D u e ts . 75 cts.
| The instructions in these books are given in a manner
I adapted to the comprehension of all grades of scholars.
| The exercises illustrating and enforcing the lessons are
not dry and tedious, but sprightly and enlivening, and
varying from the simole to the
As an additional inducement to Subscribe early, we I th^
the selection
iselection of
ol music,
i
it popular melodies of the
, ,
.,
i
i;_.
difficult, compris
shall distribute among our subscribers a large list ol
iCopies
.c will be mailed postpaid, on ri ceipt ol
valuable Premiums, relying upon an extraordinary large price.
O
L
I
V
E
R
D
I
T
S
O
N
&
C
O ., Publishers, 277 Wash
Subscription List to compensate us for our liberality.
ington Street, Boston.
These Premiums will consist of valuable Souvenirs of
For sale by O. 8 . AN DREWS.
Stf
the Golden W ealth of the Pacific States, aud will be as |
follows
To any person sending us One Hundred Paying |
Subscriptions, we will send them, immediately, a Twen
ty and a Ten Dollar Gold Piece, California Coinage; and
an extra Copy of the P a c ific Monthly for a Y e a r,’
free.
|
O ' To any person sending us Fifty Paying Subscrib
(PATENTED AUG. 2, lNH.)
ers, we. will send, immediately, a Ten and a Five Dollar

F IV E DO LLARS A Y E A R ,

•S

P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e
P e r f e c t G u id e

PREMIUMS IN GOLD!

MONROE’S
Im p roved R o ta r y

i A R 15 O W ,

Gold Piece, and an extra Copy of the P a c ific Mo n th 
ly for a Year, free.
SB -T o any person sending us Twenty-five Paying
Subscribers, wo will send, immediately, a Five Dollar
and a Two-and-a-half Dollar Gold Piece, and an extra
Copy ot the P a cific Monthly for a Year, free.
O To any person sending us Ten Paying Subscribers,
we will send, immediately, a Three Dollar Gold Piece,
and an extra Copy of the P a c ific Mo n thly lor a Year,
free.
H ip To any person sending us Five Paying Subscrip
tions,•avc will send an extra Copy of the P a cific Mo n th ly for a Year, free.
HZ’ W e are, also, having made, a large quantity of
Valuable PRESENTS and KEEPSAKES for Single
Subscribers, who send direct to the Office.
The Presents and Souvenirs consist of Ladies’ Breast
Pins, Ear-rings, Finger-rings, Sleeve-buttons, etc .; and
Gentlemen’s Breast Pins, Finger-Rings, Sleeve-Buttons,
Studs, Settings for Cane-Heads, etc., made from Cal
ifornia and Nevada Gold and Silver bearing Quartz and
Ore—Crystalized Quartz Jewelry, (commonly known
California Diamond Jewelry.) The Gold and Silver-bc
ing Quartz and Ore from which these Souvenirs ;
made, is from the celebrated Gould & Cui’RY andO phir
Mines of Nevada, aud will be valuable as Mementos, as
well as beautiful in Appearance and Design. EVERY
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER, as above, to the P a cific
M on th ly , will be entitled to one of these Articles
every Subscription standing opposite their names on
books.

The above is one o f the oldest L ife Companies
in the United M ates.
a person may not forfeit a polalue is worked out in insurance. For exiple, if a m son pays four life premiums in rash, this
isure him seven or eight years, or about three
after his lour have expired,*if he is unable, from
ause, to pay the annual premiums.
S U R R E N D E R O F P O L IC IE S .
It someth _‘s happens that the motive for making ins before the policy has expired. Instances.
11 also occasionally occur of persons being disappoint’ mi, and so being
. 1 of the means of paying the* premium,
liable to forfeit their policies. In such case,the Company
consents to a surrender o f the policy upon fa ir terms, it
application is made for that purpose before it is forfeit
ed.
A ll over and above the d u a l cost will be returned of
the premiums paid.
man
%....is the time to ifleet an insurance! As
and his
grows older, the rates of premium are high
Health is liable to fail. Life is uncertain, and delay are
dangerous!
much in
A good and popular form of policy, and
premium being paid
ague, is a policy for life, the '
in Ten annual instalments (which instalments may be
paid quarterly, or otherwise); and if, before the expira
tion ol the ten years, the payments are discontinued, a
paid-up policy will be given Tor an umouiit proportion
ate to the premiums paid. On this form of policy a
dividend is pavable during the whole life of the insured.
This form of policy enables the insured to make all the
payments due on the policy iu the prime of his life, thus
guarding against future misfortune.
E . I I . Sc G . \ V . C O C I1 R A X , A g e n t* ,
BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, J a n . 19, 1805.
5tf

Cheapness, Siniplicity, Economy Durabili
ty and Despatch combined.
TIME SAVED, MONEY EARNED,
A u d G e n e r a l S a l in flic tio n S e c u r e d .

D. M. GAZLAY & CO.,

NEW

PACIFIC MONTHLY,
3 4

L

I B

E

R

T

!

S T R

E E T ,

N EW YORK.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:

Am erican News Company,
12 1 N a ssa u S tre e t, N e w Y o rk .

W H IT E & B A U E R ,
S a n F r a n c is c o , C a lifo r n ia .
January 14,1800.

If*

I T H

Im p o rta n t to th e A flicted.

SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

j y VR.
t . DOW
continues to be i
D<>W contii
7 aud *J Endicott :
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification o f pre
utiug the unfortunate
the
failed

C lo a k in g s a n ti C lo n k s .
—also .—

C d l K P E T S .V l ' i l . f i T i i F . K S .
ickland, May 13, 1804.

ENGLAND

Screw S team sh ip C om pany.
S E M I - W E E K LT L I S E .
The Splendid and fast sailing Steamdps “ C H E SA PE A K E.” Ca pt . W il KTS, and “ FRANCONIA,” CAPTAIN
H offm a n , will until further notice run as follows:
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESD VV and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and Pier 9,
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT
URDAY’, at 3 oclock, P. 31.
These vessels are fitted tip with fine accommodations
lor passen g ers, making th is th e most speedy, sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
Maine. Passage $8.00, including Fare and State Loom.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from .Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Last port i i St. John!
...........
to the
Shippers are requested
to __nd their Freight
**’
3“ P
steamers as early
” . 31.,
' r on the day that they leave
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROYIWELL & CO., No 60 West Street, N . Y•
November 25,18(54.

IN G LIS & BOW,

x
.
. . .
S h i l l A ffC lltS iV C OII1I11ISS(Oil
(T C h lU ltS ,
1
” ............ ....
’
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ot
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the
best terms.
Reference W m . M. M'LEAX, St. John, X. B.
July 3u, In VE
ly32

’S

New Music Store,
A t No. 2 H ovey Block,
Opponite the Washington 1/oune.

r p H E proprietors of this really useful implement, after
S many trials to perfect the principles involved in a
Revolving Harrow, whereby simplicity should be the
grand object to be obtained, time saved by its use, and
money made by its results—a Harrow embracing all
other 11arrows,'and still being so simple, that any far
mer might make one and his lads work them as success
fully ; one that should seldom be out of repair, so simple
in its construction, to do twice the work in the same
amount of time, and much better; a harrow, the cost of
which would be but a trifle more than the old fashioned
triangular harrow, (two teeth ol which make 3 in this,)
and finally “ A Harrow’’ the rotary principles of which
should be perfect, at last take pleusure in calling the at
tention of agriculturists of the country, to Monroe’s P at
ent Rotarv Harrow, which embraces all of the above
principles—aud which is presented as surpassing all
others, and as the perfection of this useful implement.
In the shape and construction of the beam, the device
for communicating the rotary motion, and the manner
of fastening the teeth, it is superior to ull other har
rows. The curved shape of the beam, while it admits
of being jointed as closely to the top of the harrow as by
the old method, allows the harrow proper a lree vertical
motion, independent of the beam.
The great advantage of this is a t once seen, for iu
passing over a small elevation in the ground, with the
beam attached in the old m anner, in ascending the teeth
plough too decplv, adding great strain and resistance to
tbe draught, and iu descending the harrow will not strike
the ground evenly until some distance is passed over;
while with our improvement, the harrow being allowed
to rise and fall independent of the beam, it inclines up
ward in passing over a ridge, and downward in passing
down,
not only doing the work much better, but lessen
S P E C IM E N C O P IE S
ing the strain.
The draught is easier than on any other harrow, be
cause of the improvements in the beam and the perfect
manner in which the rotary motion is maintained, the
harrow constantly lightening up flu? ground as it works.
P A C IF IC M O S T H L Y
Tlu- roller arm by which the narrow is revolved is an im
provement over all other devices for this purpose, and
io so attached that it can be turned to either side. This
sent, postagepre-paid, upon the receipt of Fifty Cents, is
an important advantage, especially in side-hill har
in Currency or Postage Stamps.
rowing, for as the teeth immediately under the weighted
roller arm always penetrate a trifle deeper than at other
points, (thus communicating the rotary motion) the har
row may always be effectually prevented from sliding
down, by keeping the roller arm on the down-hill side.
In this harrow the teeth are attached by an improved
C A U T IO N !
method, the shank of each tooth, or the part resting in
the wood, being provided with a set of adjusting notches,
any one of which a transverse bolt passes, se
j&&- W rite your Name, Post-Office, County and State, through
cured by a head and nut. This allows the projection of
to where you w ant the P a c ific Monthly sent, Plain the teeth to be increased or diminished at pleasure, as
may be required for different ground, by passing the bolt
and Distinct.
through a higher or lower notch, and it also obviates all
U'yj' Register all letters containing Money; or, when danger of the teeth dropping out and being lost, from
the shrinking of the wood, us in the old harrow. This
convenient, send by Express.
O* If your Post-Office is a Money-Order office, obtain harrow readily clears itself from stones and sods, works
in all respects easier, and puts in grain deeper, than any
a Money-Order for your remittance.
ojher harrow. It is recommended to farmers, with the
g end none but United States Treasury Notes, or assured confidence that wherever it becomes known it
will be adopted in preference to all others.
money Bankable iu New York.
M n n u f a c t u re < l
All Letters asking Information, etc., to receive atand sold by the Subscribers, to whom all applications
tentioD, must contain a Stamp, to pre-pag answer. Ail- for the purchase of State, County, and Town Rights
should be addressed.
dress all Correspondence,
A d d r e s s I I . I I . M O N R O E & C o .,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Jan . 28,18G5.
Gtf
p u b l i s h e r s
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S ilk s , D i-e s s G o o d s ,

r n i l E subscriber 1ms on liaud and for sale a good as_L fcortiueut of
IM A XO F O R T E S , A M E R I C A N O R G A N S ,
M E L O D E O N S , V I O L I NS, G U I T A R S ,
F L U T E S , F IF E S , C O N C E R 
T I N A S , & c.

Also, Sheet Music of all Kinds,
INSTRUCTION BOOKS AND STRINGS.
Teachers of Music will be supplied with Sheet Music
and Music Books at the usual discount. All orders
received by mail will be promptly filled.

Fancv Goods and Toys.
The subscriber lias also for sale
GERMAN, FRENCH & ENGLISH TOYS, and BOOKS
suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Presents,
Photograph Albums, Pictures, Stationery,
and other articles usually found in a FIR ST CLASS
3HJSJLC STORE.

W IL L IA M
S 1 1 1 F

ill. I f r L E A t f,

L i R O I v LC F t
—AND—

C o m m is s io n . fit ‘re lia n t,

41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A I N T J O H N , N . B.
Freights procured at all times.
HUDSON J . 11EWETT, Esq, Agent for Rockland.

J u l y 30, I m H .
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D A V ID II. IR C IIA H A M ,

Com m ission

M erchant,

AND AGENT FOB

ROCKLAND & THOM ASTON LIM E,

O.NoKRHtKA AND SYPH ILIS.
Beneath his treat tin nt, ull the horrors of ve cal and
impure blood, Impotence, Scrofula, Gonorrlor
pain aud distress iu the regions ot procreation, Inflam
mation of .the. Bludderaud
kidnevs, llvdrocele, Abcesses,
. .
Humors, frightful >w Mings, ami tin* long train of hormptons attend
uttendilig tills class of disease, are made
nble b.vmptons
to become as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a child.
S I.MIN A I. W HA K XESS.
Dr. I), devotes a great part of his time to the treat
ment o f those eases caused by a secret and solitary habit,
which ruins the body aud mind, unfitting the unfortunate
individual for business or society. Some of the sad aud
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness'ol the Back and limbs, Dizzinessof the Head,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dvspepsia,
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive fuiuttons,
Svmptonis of Consumption, &e. The fearful effects on
miml are much to be dreaded; loss of memory,
siou of ideas, depre-sionot spirits, evil forebodings, aver
sion of society, self-distrust, timidity. &e., are among the
evils produced. Such persons should before CAiiteiuplating matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and
be at once restored to health aud happiness.
Patients who-wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a few days or weeks, wjll he furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
rections for u-o, on receiving description of your cases.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Cupottes, warrant
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1,
aud a red stamp.
April 17, ItXH.
Iyl7___

— C X S H

CONSUMPTION,
and acknowledged by many prominent physicians to be
by far the most Reliable Preparation ever introduced
for the RELIEF and CURE of all

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

H ouse an d Ship Plum bing,

R c li

b lc T e n
F A IliF I KI.I

H

icitf

O KATIO IV. KEENE,
( Successor to E. W. Bartlett J

-pitting of blood,

WI STAR’S BALSA3I,

F O R

P ap er, R a g s,& c .
r p U E undersigned will pay (’-I S //fo r any quantity of

W h o l e s a l e a n d R e t a il D e a l e r i s

R eno •ator is not a Dye, but

ed client!cal preparation,
.
which w
T
time, restore the liuir to its original cond'ith

Books and Papers,
Lead,
Copper,
Zinc,

will prevent the hair from falling oil*, completely «•
A ND O V E K -SH O K Si
j Old Rubbers,
eating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases o
S o le L e a t h e r . W a x L e a th e r , F r e n c h a n d Old Paper,
head,' and will give the hair a clean, glossy appears
A m e r ic a n C a l f S h in * .
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor w
Pewter,
Old Iron,
soil tlte finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
plete dressing for the hair.
Bones,
B
r
it
t
a
n
ia
,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lusts, Shoe Nails, and
Any Lady or Gentleman who
values a beautiful head
ho value
Brass,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
ot lutir should use Giofray’s Improved Henovat
Composition,
Cotton,
iloodThe proprietor is aware that every communit
A .t l l i e B r o o k , M a i n S t r e e t ,
trnmended by
ed
with
Hair
Dyes
and
II
Glass, (flint,)
&c. &c. &c.
KOCKLAND. M E,
........... jamilacturers to do what the piihlie have found
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
January 2,1804.
2tf
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis
trust in trying anv thing new for the purpose of preserv
F o r s a l e u l l K i n d s o f S e c o n d - H a n d ing
D R . J . R IC H A R D S O N ,
or changing the color of the Hair, but he would as
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second sure the public that his Renovator will do all that he
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence iron, &c., and a general as claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neigh
UESIDLXTK AX'D OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK, ortm ent of OLD IRON.
boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living
certificates of the fact.
Corner of Main and Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, 18K3.
17lf
A t th e B r o o k .
C a u tio n .
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.
Gm41
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who
D R . IB . I i . F O S S ’
endeavor to dispose of their own and others' articles on
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

J. R. RICHARDSON,

L
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W o rth $ 5 00,000.
without regard
i
To be sold at ONE DOLLAR each, without
to
rulue, and not to be paid until you know what yo

A lso, 300 B ushels R ock Salt.

Stable.

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to ull the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and
Coaches for iunerals.
Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Lines.
Rocklund, Sept. 30, 1864.
40tf

ST C O M E , O R S E E D T H E C H I L D R E N .
Rockland, Oct. 8 , 1864.

___________

42tf

F. L. C ummings
(SU C C E SSO R TO C A B L E S $ C U M M IN G S,)
continues the Carriage
forms,
STILL

Business in all its

,

Making Repairing

The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of H A IR 3YORK promptly a t
All Classes o f Carriages and Sleighs, at Short Notice, tended to,
(JU IA T we still consinue to keep on hand, all qualities
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A I D F O R H A I R .
AT TH E OLD STAND ON 31AIN STREET,
JO SEPH L. GIOFRAY’,
(South of Sawyer & Colson’s Furniture Warehouse,)
N o . 5 C u s to m H o u s e B lock*
Rockland, January 2 1,1SG5.
3m5
Rockland, August 11, 1864.
3m34
i t lO U S s |; $

ii.o n e ,

W arren F actory Goods.

Ir o n a n d Steel,

FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS
received and constantly on hand, consisting of
A just

D Y E -H O U S E .

^
nv
mr .*■j
G r e g o r y B l o c k , I r o i l l St** I \ O I t i l E n d ,
Y a r n s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a t i n e t t s ,
S L 0C 0A 1B B A K E R P ro prieto r .
a m i CaMtiuicrt'H*
W i l l D y e a n d F iu iith in llie b est m a n n e r *
which I will sell ut Wholesale or Retail a t the same Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c.; Satins, Lustrings, Crane,
C H H C illt V S T O K E ,
prices us they are sold a t the factory.
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Suk,
at Wholesale and Retail, which we are prepared to sell t'a * h P a i d fo r W o o l o r G ood* E x c h a n g e d . Silk Crape, Worsted and Cotton shawls, Yarn and Wor
at prices to meet the times.
sted: (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian
W. O. FULLER, AGENT,
W. E. TOI.MAN & SON,
and Frenen Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw
S p e a r B lo c k *
Corner Main and Rime Rock Streets.
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1864.
3tf
Itockland, Oct. 21, l« n .
Hti'
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and 3Iilitary Garments, 3Ierino
Shavjs, Carpets, Tablecloths, &c., cleansed and finished.
S a l t .
HOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER. at
’ A Y O & K A F.F.R N
’
LL kinds of SALT for sale &Uhe Brook.
2 Itf

.
a n d C K .A R S ,
together with all articles usually kept in a first class

an d all tho se w hose o ccupation req u ires a n u n u su a l e x 
ercise o f th e vocal o rg a n s, w ill find th is th e O n l y R e m 
e d y w hich w ill effectually a n d in sta n ta n e o u sly relieve
th e ir difficulties. T his R em edy, u n lik e m o st o th e rs, is
not only n o t n au seo u s, bu t is e x tre m e ly

PLEASANT TO TASTE.
A sm all q u a n tity a llo w ed to p a ss ov er th e irrita te d
p a rt a t once rem o v es th e difficulty.

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
is p re p a re d by

SE T H W . F O U LE A CO.
IS

REDDI NG’S R U S S I A SALVE.
HEALS OLD SORES.

R E D D I N G ’S RU S S I A S A L V E .
CURES BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS.

S ALVE.

CURES WOUNDS. BRUISES, SPRAINS,

R E D D I N G ’S E U S S I A S A L V E
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS,

R E D D I N G ’S R U S S I A S A L V E
CURES SALT RHEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS.

R E D D I N G ’ S R U S S I A S A L VE .

CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC.
Long B unches of G recian C urls,
NO F A M I L Y S H O U L D b e W I T H O U T IT !
Side C urls,
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.^iir
F or sale by
W a te r Falls,
SETII W. F0WLE & CO., Roston, Mass.
R ats fo r W a te r Falls,
and by all druggists aud country storekeepers.
B ands a n d B raids,
September 3 , 1864.
eowly37
Side R ats,
C E R T A IN C U R E
I it a llc a s e s , o r N o C h a r g e s 3Xa.de.
N et R ats,
DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a . m to 8 P. m . a a
Side B raid s, w ith Clasp,
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
DU.name
and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
W igs an d F riz e tts,
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls
from all p arts o f the country to obtain advice.
G ents’ W igs an d Top Pieces, patients
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the profession than the celebrated DU. DOW, No. 7 End
M ustaches a n d G oatees,
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an

Ironing’, Painting’ and Varnishing’,

t e a ,
t o b a c c o

ANDREW ARCHER.

C lergym en, L aw yers, Singers,

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE R E D D I N G ’S RUS S I A

Good Articles at Fair Prices.

All heavy goods delivered free of expense.

Livery

disposal.

JOSEPH X
-.. GIOFRAY, &Co.,

GEO. D EM ERIT & CO.,

ft
&

I think 1

P r e pa re d o n ly b y

A S u re C ure for D ip th eria,

B ER R Y & SM ITH ’S

’ health.

reno vato r;
he

Rags,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, ! Cotton
Woolen Rags,

31c., April 28, 1»

n'c-ri

N o . s»l B r o a d . S t r e e t , B o s t o n .

May 27, 1801.

CORN. FLOUR, PORK,

100 Gold Hunting Cases Watches
each $100 00
100 Gold Watches
00.00
200 Ladies W atches
35.00
500 Silver Watches
.
$15.00 to $‘.
000 Gold Neck and Vest Chains
12.00 to 15.00
1000 Chatelain and Guard Chains
0.00 to 10.00
3000 Vest and Neck Chains
4.00 to 12.00
4000 Solitaire Jet and Gold Brooches
4.00 to 8.00
40' 0 Coral, Lava, Garnet, &c., Brooches
3.00 to 8.00
7000 Gold, Je t, Opal, &c\. Ear Drops
3.00 to 8.00
5000 Gents’ Breast and Scarf Pins
3.00 to 8.00
0000 Oval Baud Bracelets
3.00 to S.00
2000 Chased Bracelets
5.00 to 10.00
3500 California Diamond Pins and Rings 2.50 to 8.00
2000 Gold Watch Keys
2.50 to f.,00
5000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons and Studs
2.00 to
3000 (iold Thimbles
4.00 to 0.00
5<x>0 .Miniature Lockets
2.00 to
3000 Miniature Lockets, Ylagic
4.00 to
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c
2.00 to 0.00
3000 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to
5000 Chased Gold Rings
2.00 to
4000 Stone Set Rings
2.00 to 6.00
6500 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—J e t and Gold 5.00 to 15.00
G0O0 Sets Ladies’Jewelry—varied styles 3.00 to 15/i0
8000 Gold Pens. Silver Case and Pencil
4.00 to t
4000 Pens, Gold Case and Pencil
5.00 to if
6000 Gold Pens, Gold-mounted Holder
2.00 to t
All the goods iu the above list will be sold, without
serration, FOIt ONE DOLLAR EACH. Certificates of
ull the various articles are placed in similar envelopes
and scaled. These envelopes will be sent by mail oi
liven*d at our office, without regard to choice. Oi
ceiving a Ceritlientc you will see what article it repre
sents, and it is optional with you to send one dollar and
' the article named, or any other in the list of the
same value.
n all transactions by mail, w charge for forwarding
ng the busihe
the Certificates, paying postage and doinj
25 cents each. Five "Certificates will he sent for $1;
eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty-five for $10; aud on
hundred for $ 15.
We guarantee cntiie satisfaction in every instance.
AGENTS—Special terms to Agents.
Address
GEORGE DEMERIT & CO..
303 B roadway , New York.

TH E GREAT REMEDY FOR

This well known remedy is offered to the public, sanc
tioned by the experience of over forty years, and when
Brittania Ware.
resorted to in season, seldom fails to effect a speedy cure
TEA POTS, LAMPS. SPOONS, &c., and a full assort >f
ment of* JAPANNED , TIN aud ENAMELED
LOUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, INFLU
WARE.
ENZA, W1IOO PI NG-CX)UG H, HO A US EN ESS,
PAINS or SORENESS IN THE CHEST
AND SIDE, BLEEDING AT
• ORDER
THE LUNGS, LIVER
COMPLAINTS,
Sec.
Its complete success in many cases of (.’<>x firm ed Con 
sumption has reversed the opinion so long entertained,
that this much dreaded disease is incurable.
To those who have already made use of this Remedy,
no appeal is necessary. To those who have not, we have
only to refer them to the written testimonials of many
of our most distinguished citizens, who have been re
stored to health when the expectation o f being cured
was indeed a “forlorn hope.” We have space only for
the following

5 C u s to m - H o u s e B lock * I lo c k la n d , Me*
iVhen used iu the early stages of the disease. This med
F or sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A
iant* has bcenused extensively in .Maine, New llamplarge discount made to the trade.
hire, Vermont,aud the Provinces, with unfailing sucL 1X E T IIO IC V D IK E ,
All orders should be addressed to
:ess.
(Successor to C A T E S tj* T H O R N D IK E ,)
J . L . G I O F R A Y . &. C o .. S o le P r o p r ie to r s *
The propriet®r has a large number of recommenda
T lu : P r e m iu m In s tr u m e n t.
K o ck la n d * M a in e .
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its A t la n t i c B lo c k , C o r n e r M a in a m i S e a St**,
Persons desirous of Purchasing Piano Forts, Organs merits in the highest terms.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
__________
It is an excellent medicine for all kinds of
or Melodeons will find it to their interest lo examine
J g 'E E P S constantly on hand a full supply of
my stock, as they will not only have the advantage of
P
A
I
R
T
,
purchasing nt reasonable prices, but of comparing in
w h e t h e r e x t e r n a l o r I n te r n a l.
strum ent ol different manufacture.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
A L R E I t T SAH I BS
For sale by W. F. PH ILLIPS, Portland, Me., whole
Itf
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1804.
sale agent and by LEVI 31. ROBBINS agent for Rock LAESO, B U T T E R , C H E E S E , I large Stock of FRENCH AND GERMAN
land.
itockland, November 21, 1864.
Iv48
and all groceries usually called for a t such places. Per
H air Work,
sons wishing lor Family Groceries will be sure to find
THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID LIST OF
of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
ornamental hair of all colors aud quantities for the
Ladies, consisting of

WATCHES, CHAINS, GOLD PENS and PENCILS, Ac,

llalsnm o f W fid lierry,

experienced physician and surgeon should give him a
call.
}/ ? •, Dr- Dow imports and has for sale a new article,
called the 1-reach Secret. Order by m ail. Two fur SI
and a red stamp.
April 17,1864.
ly i7

PASH PAID FOE

OLD GOLD and SILVER,
A t BLOOD & PALM ER’S.

G old a n d S ilv er Coin W an te d ,
Rockland, Jan . 7 ,18G5.

At BLOOD & PAL3IER’S.
3tf

Horse Shoes,
H c

H. H. CRIE,

Sailors’ Bedding,
ND OIL CLOTHES, at the Brook.

